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ARMY TANK MAY BE
NAMED

OF" QUAY
Quay county nnil Tucumcari have
made a splendid Knowing in the recent Liberty Loan campaign and It
now seems that we have won more
than an honor flag an the report from
F. C. Ileebe, county chairman, shown.
The report is aa follows:
"A few days ago 1 received a letter from Mr. F. P. Cloyton, publicity
manager of the Fourth Liberty Loan
Campaign, of Dallas, Texas, which
reads as follows:
"As you are aware that it is the intentions of the Government to name
ten ships after the Incorporated cities
in the Eleventh Federal Reserve District showing the largest
tion to the Liberty Loan, together with
the largest per centagc of subscribers
in comparison with population.
Ten
tanks to be awarded to counties in the
district showing the best record u'ong
the same lines. The last Scholastic
census to be taken as the data upon
which to base calculations.
"I am sure that you will agree that
the honor is a great one and that your
citizens will be extremely Interested
in putting forward their claim.
If
you consider that there is any reasonable possibility of your winning the
honor for your county, or any of your
incorporated cities, we want you to
fdl in the enclosed form and support
the dnta by a sworn statement before
a Notary as to the correctness of the
Sincerely yours,
ligures.
F. P. CLAYTON,
Publicity Manager.
Quay county's quota was placed at
$8:1,000 and the total subscription was
about $108,000 which give the county
of over
a percentage
100 per cent the number of bonds purchased, all vulues, was 1C00, and the
scholastic population is 11,071.
Tucumcari, incorporated, was given
a quota of $00,1)50, and the total subscription was $1 10,1100, nearly 100 per
The number
cent
of bonds purchased was 910, and the
scholastic population is 090.
The above Includes $2,000 unofficial
report of the Rock Island (Amarillo
Division.)
From the above report I am sure
there are but few slackers, and I believe that every person in Quay county is proud to know such a wonderful
wish to exshowing has been made.
press my deep appreciation of the efforts our committees have put forth
in this great drive, and above all I
wish to thank Mr. P. A. Jnmes and his
band for the untiring work put forth
in this campqign, for without their assistance I am sure we could not have
accomplished so much. On behalf of
the Federal Reserve District I wish to
thank Mrs. Grace George, chairman of
the Women's Liberty Loan Committee
received from
for the
them. Their reports show the results
of their efforts.
F. C. BEEBE,
Quay County Organizer and
Chairman for 11th Federal
Reserve District.
over-subscr-

n.
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ROOM FOR SOLDIERS
AND SAILORS IS NOW OPEN
The Soldiers and Sailors Rest Room
has been opened by the Red Cross and
Red Triangle of Tucumcari and furniture, tables, stoves, games, musical
instruments, etc., are being received
and installed. A kitchen has also been
included and the boys' will be served
with lunch and coffee free of charge.
All young men of the city and those
fvlsiting here are Invited to make this
Of course
place their headquarters.
no one except soldiers or sailors may
be served free lunch, because these
Zooms have been opened primarily to
APtertnin those who fight for us, and
to give them a place to use as their
headquarters while in Tucumcnri. Tho
home boys will have access to reading,
writing material, games, etc.
Tho ladies are putting in their time
making the rooms cozy, like real home,
and every day they will bo opened at
eight in the morning and closed about
ten o'clock at night. It is the duty or
everv natrlotic citizen to boost and
work for the comfort of our fighting
men, and when you seo a soldier or a
sa lor. tell him about the rooms antl
show him where to find the place. Let
him know we appreciate his sacrifices
and services.
The building hns been donated by
Mrs. Currcn of Clovis and the furniture by citizens who desire to help in
a worthy cause. If you can help in
any way Its your duty to volunteer
that assistance.
RUST

nnd daughter died
fit Duwson this week of influenza. Tho
Remains wore brought to Tucumcari
for burial. Mr. Kohannn was a resident of Tucumcari muny years having
worked In the barber shops of tho city
lie was working in n barber shop at
jjnwson whero ho went about two
months ago. During tho Roundup he
worked In the Adums shop in Tucumcari. The wife and relutlves have the
sympathy of all in this sud
L. W. Hohunnn

.

DON'T HK A SLACKER
This war has brought several words
into prominence, one of which is the
word slacker, which has como to be
a word of peculiar significance and
odium.
The president through thu different
agencies of the Government
has
called on us for men, for money for
the red cross, for loans to the four
issues of the liberty bonds.
We have responded to all those calls,
and have met every request, and gono
beyond In most instnnccs.
Now the president is calling on us
to send to the congress of these United States, Democratic representatives.
Woodrow Wilson, our president in an
open letter has said among other
things," The leaders of the minority
in the present congress have unques
tionably been prowar, but they have
been antl administration. At almost
every turn since we have entered the
war, they have sought to take the
choice of policy and the conduct of the
war out of my hands and put it under
the control of instrumentalities of their
own choosing. This is no time, either
for divided counsel or for divided leadership. Unity of command is as necessary now in civil action as it is upon
the Held of battle. If the control of
the house and senate should be taken
away from the party now in power,
control of legislation nnd oblige all ac
tion to be taken nmidst contest nnd
obstruction.''
"The return of a Republican ma
jority to either house of the Congress
would, moreover, be Interpreted on the
other side of the wnter as a repudia
tion of my leadership."
"If in these critical days, it is your
wish to sustain me with undivided
minds, I beg that you will say so in a
way, which it will not be possible to
misunderstand cither here at home or
among our associates on the other
side. I submit my difficulties and my
hopes to you."
1 hese are the words of our presi
dent, and every man should heed the
call just as we have heeded the call to
furnish men nnd money to win this
war.
In the matter of money, if we each
did not do his share the sum total could
In' made up by some one else doing
more, but in the matter of voting no
one can cast but one vote, no one can
cast our ballot except ourselves.
Then let us not be slackers in this
matter of voting. Our president is
calling on nnd expecting each of us
to do our whole duty, in this matter,
as Quay county has done in every all
made on her in this war.
So let us each of us acquit ourselves
as men and by all means go to the
polls, on November the "ith nnd cast
our ballots in accordance with the
wishes of Woodrow Wilson, and send
democratic representatives to the congress of the United States, to help
him win the wnr, and secure pence, nnd
the return of our men to the;r homes.
Respectfully r.iibmittcd,
ED F. SAXON.
--

REGISTER NOV. ,11
Monday, November 11th, Is to be
Registration Day in the United War
Work Campaign." On thnt date, every
man, woman and child will have nn
opportunity to register their patriot
ism. You arc expected, on that day,
to go to either your school building
or your postofllce (whichever may be
designated by your precinct chnirmnn)
nnd register your patriotism and state
the amount you will contribute to ns- sist in maintaining the mornle of the
American army now battling for liberty that we may live in pence and se
of the nation,
curity. The
available for our army, has been regis
tered. Now is your opportunity to
register your patriotism and Americanism. Are you one hundred perThen don't forgot
cent Americnn?
the date: Monday, November 11th.
In every precinct in Quay
Where?
county. Your locnl chairman will designate the specific place.
What is the United Wnr Work Campaign? This is a movement, at the
suggestion of President Wilson, to
combine the work of financing the
vnrious agencies participating in war
work, embracing the Y. M. C. A., Y. W.
C. A., Jewish Welfnre Board, National
Catholic War Council, Wnr Camp
Community Service, Americnn Librnry
Association and Salvation Army. A
nntion-wld- e
campaign Is to be conduct
In which the funds
8
ed November
will be raised to finance these orgnni
zntions during the coming year. Don't
forget the registration day for this
Mondny, November 11th.
campaign:
The entire amount to be raised Is
tho quota for Quay
$250,000,000;
county is $0,000; tho precinct chnirman
will tell you the quotn for your pre
clnct. And remember Monday, No
vcmber 11th, is tho day to register
your patriotism.
mnn-pow-

er

11-1-

Farm loan bonds In the future will
per cent Interest instead
benr only 1
of fi per cent, cnrrled by tho last block
of more than $50,000,000 offered Inst
Mnv. It was stated In Washington to
day. Since these bonds, to be issued
soon, will bo absorbed cntlroly by the
treasury, however, tho reduction will
have little practical effect on the mar
kot.

Thejnfluenza situation is improving
but not sufficiently so to

in Tucumcari

raise tho ban on public meetings,

NEW MEXICO WILL VOTE TO
UPHOLD PRESIDENT WILSON
! people of America soaunltteU the government of
Bute Into the Iianda of Woodrow Wilton nnd gavo control
to the Democratic party two year
This year the people are vitally concerned In continuing
ship. They want President WUaoa to win the war and to

;.

the United
of Congress
that leaderdictate the

terma of peace.
Congrats la an essential part of the war machinery. In time of war It
should always be controlled by the administration party. Congressional
action can best bo trusted to men In positive sympathetic accord with tho
chief executive, especially In the Senate, because that body Is part of the
treaty-makin- g
power.
It must be remembered that while tho WIIOLK WOULD TltUHTKD
WILSON, In his mom recent dealings with Germany's penco overtures,
Senator Lodge and other ktepuhllcan Undent In Congress, ulouo voiced expressions of criticism and doubt.
These partisan outbreaks do not vouchsafe such unswerving confidence la tho President that the country desires In thu settlement of tho
final questions of the wnr.
If Woodrow Wilson Is tn lend the nation In settling the war problems, It Is most essential that the Democratic party retuln control of tho
Senate.
A llepuhllcan
Ptonnte under tho leadership of Henry Cabot Lodge,
would be antagonistic to President Wilson's war alms.
In considering tho senatorial candidates In New Mexico at the election November 8, the people of this state mnt rtioovc between the Democratic nominee, W. It. Walton, who In Congress has stood loyally by tho
President and his policies, and tho Itcpubllcan nominee, Senator Fall, who
Is only a 40 per cent senator.
Now Mexico on Tuesday, November B, will vote to uphuld President
Wilson.
The following telegrams arc self explanatory and speak for themselves.
W. P. Mctcalf is a prominent rcnl estate man of Albuquerque and Is not a
Democrat, but was desirous of finding out if the reports were true that
Mr. Fall was standing by the President. Read these telegrams:
ALBUQUERQUE, OCT. 20, 1918
PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
POLITICAL FRIENDS OF SENATOR FALL ARE CLAIMING HE
HAS EARNESTLY AND SYMPATHETICALLY GIVEN YOUR ADMINISTRATION HIS SUPPORT DURING THE WAR. IT IS ALSO CLAIMED THAT HIS
WOULD BE SATISFACTORY TO YOU
AND THAT YOU WILL BE WILLING TO DEPEND UPON HIS
IN SETTLING OUR FOREIGN RELATIONS AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE WAR. WILL YOU BE KIND ENOUGH TO INDICATE
YOUR VIEW REGARDING THESE MATTERS FOR THE BENEFIT OF
THOSE CITIZENS OF NEW MEXICO WHO WANT TO GIVE YOU
THEIR WHOLE SUPPORT IN THIS CRISIS.
W. P. METCALF.
SUP-POR-

T
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WHAT PRES. WILSON ASKS
Washington,
Oct. 25. President
Wilson Friduy issued an appeal to the
people to return a Democratic congress
in the November elections if they approve of his course In this critical
period.
Return of a Republican majority to
either house oi the congrens, the president said, "would bo certainly interpreted on the other side of the water
is a repudiation of my leadership."
The president said ho would accept
tho country's verdict without cavil but
thnt, if it was adverse, the power to
administer the great trust assigned to
him would be seriously impaired.
The text of the president's communication is us follows:
"My Fellow Countrymen The congressional elections are at hand. They
occur in the most critical period our
country has ever faced or is likely to
face in our time. If you huve approved
of my leadership und wish me to continue to be your unembarrassed spokesman in affuirs at home and abroad, I
earnestly beg that you will express
yourselves unmistakably to that effect
by returning n Democratic majority to
both the senate and the house of representatives.
"I am your servnnt and will ncccpt
your judgment with cavil, but my
power to administer the great trust
assigned me by the constitution would
be seriously impaired should your judg
mcnt be adverse, and I must frankly
tell you so, because so many critical
issues depend upon your verdict. No
scruple of taste must in grim times
like these be allowed to stand in the
way of speaking the plain truth.
Unified Leadership Needed
"I have no thought of suggesting
that any political party Is paramount
in matters of patriotism.
I feel too
keenly the sacrifices which have been
made in this war by all our citizens,
irrespective of party affiliations, to
harbor such an idea. I mean only that
the difficulties and delicacies of our
present task are of a sort that makes
it imperatively necessnry that the nation should give its undivided support
to the government under a unified
leadership and that n Republican congress would divide the leadership.
"The leaders of the minority in the
present congress have unquestionably
been
but they have been
At almost every turn,
since we entered the war, they have
sought to take the choice of policy and
the conduct of the war oi-- of my
hands and put It under the control of
instrumentalities of their own choosing.
"This is no time cither for divided
counsel or for divided leadership.
Unity of command is as necessary now
in civil action as it is upon the field
of battle. If the control of the house
and senate should be taken away from
the party now in power, nn opposing
majority could assume control of legislation and oblige all action to be
taken nmidst contest nnd obstruction.
"The return of n Republican ma
jority to cither house of tho congress
would, moreover, certainly be interpreted on tile other side of the wnter ns
a repudiation of my leadership.
To Control, Not Support
"Spokesmen of the Republican parly
arc urging you to elect a Republican
congress in order to back up and support the president, but even if they
should In this wny impose upon some
credulous voters on this sidu of the
wnter, they would impose on no one
on the other side. It is well understood there as well as here that the
Republicans desire not so much tn support the president ns to control him.
"The peoples of the (tilled countries
with whom we arc associated against
Gcrmnny are quite familial with the
significance of elections. They would
find it very difficult to believe (Hit tho
voters of the United States had
by
chosen to support tho'" p'esMi-nelecting to the congie.J a majority
controlled by those who are inn. in
fact in sympathy with the attitude
and action of thu ailminis'vation.
"I need not tell you, my fellow
countrymen, that I am asking your
support, not for my snkc nor for the
sake of a political party, but for the
sake of the nation itself, in order that
its inward unity of purpose may be
evident to all the world.
"In ordinary times I would not feel
at liberty to make such an appeal to
you. In ordinary times divided counsels can be endured without permanBut these
ent hurt to the country.
arc not ordlnnry times. If in these
critical days it is your wish to sustain
me with undivided minds, I beg thnt
you will sny so in n way which it will
not be possible to misunderstand either
here ut homo or among our associates
on the other side of the sea. I submit
my difficulties and my hopes to you.
WOODROW WILSON."
pro-wa-

THE WHITE HOUSE, WASHINGTON,

D. C.
1118 A OCT. 28, 1918.

W P. METCALF,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
YOUR QUESTION WHETHER I WOULD BE WILLING TO
UPON SENATOR FALL'S SUPPORT IN SETTLING OUR
FOREIGN RELATIONS IS EASILY ANSWERED. I WOULD NOT. HE
HAS GIVEN SUCH REPEATED EVIDENCE OF HIS ENTIRE HOSTILITY TO THIS ADMINISTRATION THAT I WOULD BE IGNORING
HIS WHOLE COURSE OF ACTION IF I DID. NO ONE WHO WISHES
TO SUSTAIN ME CAN INTELLIGENTLY VOTE FOR HIM. IF THAT
IS THE ISSUE THE VOTERS OF NEW MEXICO WISH TO VOTE UPON
WOODROW WILSON.
IT IS EASILY DETERMINED.
SO THE VOTER MAY KNOW
To make It absolutely clear to you,
Mr. Voter, we sum up the record of
Senator A. B. Kail for the past six

ours as follows:
Out of a total of 1,498 Yea and Nay
votss, he was recorded as "NOT VO
819 times, or virtually 60 pr
cent.
Out of a total of 2,010 quorum calls,
he la recorded as "ABSENT" 1,344
times, or 6C per cent.
ALL OF WHICH DEVELOPS TUB
FACT THAT FALL 18 WHAT MAY
11C TERMED A 40 HEIl CENT SEN
ATOR.
And this Is why you should vote for

HALL COPLEN
Jns. J. Hall, one of Tucumcarl's rising young business men, was quietly
married to Miss Zorn Coplen, this
morning (Thursday) ut the Baptist
parsonage by the pastor, Rev. Eilis
Miss Coplen was employed in the
Jas. J. Hall Abstract office wmetimc
and made her home in Tucumcari with
her brother, Walter. A few months
ago Miss Coplen returned to her for
mer home in Rochester, Ind., where
she hns remained until coming to Tu
cumcari, nrriving here this morning.
Mr. Hall already had a nice home
on south Second street furnished and
ready for his bride. They will go to
housekeeping immediately and their
honeymoon will be spent In Tucumcnri.
The News extends congratulations to
Mr. and Mrs. Hall. May they live
long nnd prosper.

Walton, the Democratic noml-efor United States Senator. He
111
make a 100 por cent Senator as
has made a 100 per cent CongrossAn open competitive examination
an, Walton Is tho kind of a Senator
Office clerks to fill vacancy
vote to send to for Post
w Mexico will
that may appear in the Postofllce at
Washington.
Tucumcari, N. M. will be held at
Nov. 9th, 1918, at 9 a. m. ObLoyal Grove No. 110 Woodmnn Circle
information
nnd application blank
tain
Idelof Tucumcari on the death of Sov.
from the local secretary, Roy II. Smith
la Miller's little son.
2t
Whereas, God has seen fit to take at ths Postofllce.
away from this life to the Great Be
yond their precious little jewel. May NEW MEXICO BOYS ARE SECOND
New Mexico stands second in effiHeaven nsuuge you in your deep loss,
ciency among states in the union, in
and
Resolved, that we, tho officers and regards to the physicnl condition of
members of this grove do extend our men selected for military service, acdeopest sympathy and love to you nnd cording to Information received toyour bereaved family in your hours of day Worn Santa Fe. Rhode Island is
sorrow.
the nly other state that surpasses
Resolved, that a copy of these reso- New Mexico in this respect.
lutions be sent to the family and a
copy spread on the minutes of our
YELLOW DOG
grove.
Bonnia R. Allen,
Atyone who' shows disrespect to a
Mary F. Swain.
Liberty Bond or Thrift Stamp salesman is a Yellow Dog.
Aryonc who unnecessarily uses gasLoyal Grove No. 30 Woodman Circle of Tucumcari on tho death of Sov. oline on a baseless day is a Yellow
Dog,
Margaret Nicols little daughter.
Aiyone who dishonestly claims
Whereas, God has seen fit to call
from the draft is a Yellow
from this life to the Great Beyond,
the precious littlo jewel. May Heaven Dog.
Aiyone who growls nbout war taxes
asuagc you in the loss and
Resolved thnt wo tho officers nnd is a Yellow Dog.
members of this grove do extend our .Tie rent pirate is a Yellow Dog.
Aiyone who adds to the burden by
deepest sympathy and lovo to your
bereaved fumily in your hour of deep tryitg to make big profits out of tho
war is n Yellow Dog.
sorrow.
is a stupid
Aiyone who over-eat- s
Resolved that n copy of these resolutions be sent to tho bereaved family YclUw Dog he's cheating himself.
All Yellow Dogs arc contemptible,
and a copy spread on tho minutes of
Bonnie R. Allen,
but tho worst are those that hoard
this Grove.
food.
Mary F. Swain.
.V.
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TAKEN BY ENTENTE
ON

ITALIAN

FRONT

One year ago the Italian armies
were streaming westward from the
Ison.o with a great military disaster
imminent. Today the Italians, with
British and French divisions fighting
with them, and with American contingents in reserve, arc pouring through
whut appeurs to be a breach in the
Austrian lines east of the Piave river.
Valdobbiadene has been captured,
Congeliano has been occupied and all
along a line stretching south to the
Trcviso-Oderz- o
railroad, the allies arc
marching steadily ahead.
Prisoners
numbering over 70,000 have been taken during the fighting.
Reports from the Piave front seem
to Indicate that, after the first rush
of the allies, tne Austrian resistance
weukened greatly and there nrc indications thnt ulong the center of the
line the enemy's defense has been entirely crushed. The sweep of the allies eastward appears to have gained
momentum during the past day, and
it seems probable that the next few
days may see the whole Austrian army fronting the Piave in retreat toward the Tagliamento.
Not only are the Austrian lines
yielding on the Piave front, but further north and west the allies nro reported to be advancing. The capture
of Concgliano, the key of the Austrian
position, is considered n fatal blow to
the enemy's plans to hold north of the
line, where the allied wedge has been
driven deep into the Austrian line.
The Austrian army corps on the
left wing has retired in disorder, leaving behind war material and several
hundred guns. The sixth Austrian
army corps is said to be in a very
critical position, engaged in heavy de
fensive fighting on the hills between
Vnl Bobbiadene and the Soligio river.
Aviators are active, assisting the
Italian operations by bombing artillery transport wagons in retreat.
Touching demonstrations by the pop
ulatlons of recaptured towns are said
to be occurring everywhere ns the Italian troops march in.
Bitter fighting has been going on in
the Muese sector during the past day
or two. East of the Meusc, the Amer
ican forces have moved ahead once
more and have wrested Important positions from t'.ie Germans. West of
tho Meusc, the Germans have been
heavily bombing the American lines
and back areas with gas and high explosive shells. American long range
Artillery has been pounding the German supply lines nt Conflnns.
West of the Argonne forest, the
French have begun an attack which
seems to promise the turning of the
Aisne line, which Is the main obstacle
to the French advance.
Taking advantage of a clear day,
American aerial bombing squadrons
started out early today from Verdun,
nnd attacked various enemy military
objectives west of the Meuse.
The big American guns also were
active, bombing cross roads and railway junctions far und wide within the
region of the previous bombardments
of objectives behind the enemy lines.

FORREST ITEMS
All the farmers in this vicinity are
wearing a smile since we have had
the good rain nnd snow to make moisture for tho wheat.
Miss Fay Sumrall of Plains was the
guest of Misses Alta nnd Clclla Hudson last Monday night and Tuesday.
The Curtis family is progressing
nicely with the Spanish influenza. No
new enscs are reported.
M. F. Buttram made a business trip
to Tucumcari one day last week.
On account of the little snow and
cold weather John J. Murdick did not
take the mail Saturday.
Clifford Bull of Clovis spent a few
days with his brother, Chester, last
week.
F. W. Hass made a business trip to
Melrose Inst week.
Will Ward says ho intends to sow
all the wheat he can as tho prospects
arc good for a bumper wheat crop.
Miss Alta Hudson, the primary teach
cr says she is very busy after and before school hours, feeding her little
pot (a pig), that Mrs. J. II. 'Welch
presented to her.
Miss Lena Moore of Melroso is at-

tending

school

at Forrest.

The A. R. C. sent a box to Tucumcari containing the following: one
sweater, twclvo pairs of box, seventy-si- x
Lieut. Rheu DcOlivicra, who has
water proof kits.
been stationed at Camp Kearny, Calif.,
O
was here n few days this week on his
Production of American aircraft has
way to Jacksonville; Fin., where ho reached a stage where it is being limwill be located until he Is ordered to ited practically only by facilities for
cross the pond, or to some other point transporting tho airplanes to France.
where they may find need for him.
The production of Liberty motors during October reached a stage of one
Hon. Thos. W. Medley, Democratic thousand a week, a goal which had not
nominee for State Treasurer, and Hon been hoped for, nt least until DecemJuan J. Duran, nominee for Secretary ber. The latest official compilations
of State, were Tucumcari visitors last show that sinco June 1, approximately
Saturday. They are nice appearing 2500 fighting airplanes of all descripgentlemen and are worthy of your tions have been shipped the American
'
support In the election next Tuesday. forces in France.

THE TUCUMCAKI NEWS
HAIG CONGRATULATES

A CHILD GETS SICK

WOMAN WORKS.

VICTORIOUS CANADIANS

15 HOURS A DAY

CROSS, FEVERISH

Marvelous Story of Woman't
Change from Weakness
to Strength by Tdring
Druggist's Advice.

IF CONSTIPATED
WASTED

AT TONQUEI THEN GIVE
FRUIT LAXATIVE FOR STOM-ACLIVER, BOWELS.

LOOK

"CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FI0.8"
CAN'T HARM CHILDREN AND
THEY LOVE IT.

MOMENTS.

"I wonder." fald the gold watch. "If

you find It the same as

I

Peru, Ind. " I suffered from a dla
Blscement with backache and dragging;

do."

"Of course," replied the sliver wnicn,
"I would be delighted to answer your
question, but I don't know how to answer It because I don't really know
what It wns."
"1 don't understand It cither," said
watch.
the
Now the three watches were besldo
shop.
each other In the
They were all there to be mended,
though the chief trouble with the goiu
watch was that It had failed to keep
the right time. It had Jumped ahetid
and then lost time In the most astonishing fashion.
"Yes, pruy explain yourself," said the
silver watch.
"I will," said tho gold watch.
wntch,
l
"Hurry," Mild the
no time to lose."
we've
"for
Held Murxh-i- l .Sir Douglas llalg Is here seen congratulating the victorious Canadian troops on the western front
"Now don't bo unkind," said the gold
on their splendid work In smashing through the German lines.
watch, "for I have lost time and I
huve gained time. I huve done Just as
I saw lit about things and the reason
KING GEORGE INSPECTS THE ROYAL AIR FORCE
for It Is very simple."
"You seem to have reasons for everything," said the silver watch.
"Yes, and you have a lot of tulk
about which we can't understand. You
lire a very bright watch," said the
watch.
"Well, I'm bright In n way," said tho
gold watch, "because I am of gold. Hut
I will tell you llrst of nil why I have
done these dreadful tilings such as to
lose uud gain tlmu In such n reckless
way.
"I was made to look expensive. I
cost u lot of money that Is I cost n
good deal of money.
The creature
who made me, anil the one who had
me made were more anxious to make
me look well than to huve me act well.
"They didn't care what happened to
lie once I was sold and they sold me for
less than they usually would sell a gold
watch for because. I was so cheaply
mude Inside.
1
'
"Of course I wns expensive nnd In
truth I was very expensive, for I
wnsn't worth my price and that makes
Klnc Ot'orKo recently nincto n tour of Inspection of tin? Hoyul nlr force unci reviewed the entire cadet corps. The an object most tremendously expenphotograph .shows the king returning the suluto while the cadets march past
sive.
"Well, yon see, my works were very
poor. I was nervous and not well and
M'ADOC AND CAPT. DE GERY
FRITZ DUCKS AND TOMMY LAUGHS
strong nnd so I couldn't go .steadily.
One day I'd feel very line and I'd go

r

guii-met-

watch-maker'-

stom-uclwich-

Rebuke.
lie was eating In a large downtown
restaurant. First he complained that
his steak was small. Then he demanded Vienna bread he couldn't est
"Hint dark stuff."
"Walter, bring me some more sugar.
I like my coffee swoet," he growled
loudly.
"Hay, are you an American?" a man
nt the adjoining table asked.
"Of course I'm mi American what's
Unit got to do with you?"
"Nothing, except these are war
times and a hog like you should he
thrown out of a decent
And what Is more, I've a good mind to
do It myself."
There was something In the speaker's looks and manner which uggest-ri- l
he meant what he said. Tin; grumbler called for his check and beat a
retreat without waiting to finish his
food. Detroit Journal.

good.

Defense Plan.
"You say you were going forty
miles an hour when the accident happened?"
"Yes, your honor. I tried to get
miles an
tho mnehliip up to forty-liv- e
hour, but couldn't."
"Don't you cull that reckless driving?"
"No, sir. If I had been going forty-fiv- e
mill's mi hour I should have, been
a mile away before the man got to
the corner where he was hit."
Some

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOniA, that fumous old remedy
for Infants and children, and seo that It
Bears the
Signature of
la Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria

Love and Sympathy Needed.
Goodness should be the most attractive tiling In the world, but we do well
to remember that mero correctness of
life and principle, unvltallzed by love
and sympathy, lacks the qualities that
charm.

Cutlcura Kills Dandruff.
Aaolnt spots of dandruff with Cutlcura Ointment. Follow at once by a
hot shampoo with Cutlcura Soap, If a
man; next morning If a woman. For
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall
8eap 25, Ointment 25 and 60. Adv.
A

Punle.

"Why has the oyster such a hard
road to travel?" "It oughtn't to huve.
It's mostly n shell mud."
The will of the pcopto disinherits
good many candidates.

My drug- -

ma of
Slit told
E. Pink,
ham'a Vegetable
Compound. I took
it with the result
that I am now well
and strons. I cat
on in the mornlngatfouro'cloci, dom
po
to a factory and work
housework th.n
all day, come home and gat supper and
feel good. I don't know how many of
my friends I have told what Lydla E.
Pmkham's Vegetable Compound has
doneforme." Mrs. ANNA METEiUANO,
36 West Oth St, Peru, Ind.
Women who suffer from any such all.
menu should not fall to try this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydla E,
Vegetable Compound.

Pink-ham-

's

gun-met-

Small Pill
Small Dose
Small Price
jd4
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ITTLE

llVER

FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, Indigestion and to
clear up a bad complexion.

$
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Geaulne besrs slensture

PALE FACES
lick
Generally Indicate a
ol Iron In the Blood

Carter's Iron Pills
Will help this condition

Protect Your Slock

brutlnffThe EAGLE Vaccines and Hvrums
RUckU- - rillrale
BlackUf Agtfrculoa
UtmorrbesMc Septicemia
Stria Plajae
Write for particulars
THE EAGLE SERUM CO.. OUthoms Cllr. Okie.
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Hit Blistered teg.
In Camp Cieiievu one morning u recruit railed Dr. Herman Spalding, tho
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CtUrrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local application as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
and that la by a couitltuttonal remedy.
acti
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
through thi Blood on the Mucout Surfaces
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is
caused by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube li Inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when It I entirely closed. Deafness la the
result. Unless the Inflammation can be reduced and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing may be destroyed
forevtr. Many cases of Deafness are
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
case of Catarrhal Deafness that tinnot
CATARRH
by
HALL'S
be cured
MEDICINE.
All Drugctsts 75c. Circulars free.
T. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo. Ohio.

ao

badly that at times
I could not be on
my feet and It did
not seem as though
jgsl could stand it I
tried different
.modlclnes without
i'
any tpenuut snai
several doctors
told me nothing
but an operation
would do me any

t.

s

gun-metu-

Mother I Your child lau't naturally
cross mill peevish. Seo If tongue la
coated; this Is u suro sign the little
stomach, liver and bowels need a
cleansing nt ouce.
When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bin), throat sore, doesn't
eat, sleep or act naturally, hus
illurrlia'ii, remember, a gen
tlo liver and bowel clcmi'Slng should
alwaj's be the first treatmeut Riven.
Nothing ennuis "California Syrup of
Figs" for children's Ills; give a
uud In a few hours all the
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting
food which h clogged In the bowels
passes out of the system, and you
have n well and playful child again.
All children love this harmless, delicious "fruit laxative," and It never
falls to effect a good "Insldo" cleansing. Directions for babies, children
are plainly
of all ages and grown-up- s
on the bottle.
Keep It handy In your home. A little
given today saves a sick child tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask your
druggist for a bottlo of "California
Syrup of Figs," then seo th?t It Is
made by the "California Fig Syrup
Company." Adv.

pains

down

.'
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camp surgeon.
"I'v got a blister on my leg I'd like
you to look at," he said.
The surgeon looked. It wns a blister
worn by the friction of a wooden leg.
"Do you mean to tell me," the
"Watted Moments Are Sueh a Pity."
amazed doctor asked, "that you havo
dashing ahead, trying to mako up for gone through all of these drills on u
lost time. Thut of course, a poor watch wooden leg?"
"tVrtnlnly," said the patient, "and
can never do. It's never been expected of a watch und so a watch shouldn't I'm going through the ret of them."
try to do It.
Letting Well Enough Alone.
"Tlmo goes right on no matter what
n.
"I'm thinking,1' remarked Mr.
we may do. But you see I would bo so
"about changing my plnns and
silly. I would go ahead so fast that
going In busliiesi ns a boss."
It was as bad as though I lost time.
"Don't do It," rejoined .Mr. Unffer-t"Many were the times when I felt
"You're a line workman and muny
bo
thnt I Just dragged
the hours away nnd lost lots of time. a boss Is goln' broke tryin' to hire und
The wholo trouble was that I was try- properly compensate your likes."
rfi'
ing to pretend thnt I was something X
Between Girls.
wasn't And thnt never does. If u
HobsIo
The Ideu ! Jack never asked
creature is what it is and isn't trying
to be something else, then It Is all me for u kiss In his life.
'
Madge The bold thief I
.
right
"I was trying to net like n fine gold
Croye'e Tasteless chill Tonic
watch nnd I was renlly n poor gold
wntch. I was a humbug, bnt It wasn't ilchlutb blood. Too ca luun fwllu SireocUt- my fault. It was the fault of the people who made me. Anyway now I am
More people would dunce If they
here to be fired up so I can be what I could escape the demands of the fidpretend to be a timekeeper.
dler.
"Ilut I wns going to nsk a question
Tomorrow Is the happiest day In
when wo began this tulk. I was wondering If you both found It the same the life of the nveruge mini,
way as I did. Ily It, I meant I wondered
If you both found people und their
ways the same ns I did.
Don't Go From Bad to Worse!
"Thore are pepolc who don't appreAre you always weak, mlierable and
ciate moments! Fnncy thnt They
hslf sick? Then it's time you found out
think they enn make up for moments
what is wrong. Kidney weakness
which have been lost. They don't
causes much suffering from backache,
seem to realise that the moments go
lameness, stiflnets
and rheumatic
marching on, marching on, and that
pslni, and If neglected, brings danger
they won't como back and that they
of erlous troublee-drop- iy,
gravel and
won't lose step. No, a watch may ofBrigbt't disease. Don't delay. Uso
ten behave badly through Its owner's
Doan't Kidnev P(lh. They have
helped thousand and should help you.
fault or the watchmaker's fault, but
the moments march oa Into hours and
An Oklahoma Cat
they never turn back, Pcopl don't
Mrs. Ed rtoaa, ! a
seem to realise that they cant make
S?.urt,J,.
Ponca
City, Okie,, t-says: "I
the moments come back, even If they
suffered, severely from
coax them, beg them and Implore them.
kidney trouble.
Sty
bands swelltd untu
"They don't make the most of those
they became very sore
moments always and If they don't It's
and when I touched
them it left an
all their own fault. Oh wasted mov
anklet
ments- are sueh a pity when people can
welled so badly that
ometlmes I couldn't
have' them to mnko us of. Yes, they
put py shoes on. I
can play or work or sleep or' eat hut
bJso, had terrible pains
through the small of
to wasto a' moment Is n' dreadful
my back that felt as
thing." And' tho other two watches
If something wns cut-tt- n
agreed.
me. I used two
P.! ooan'a Kid.
nsr Pill ..4 l 'flz
f,lt
different
VTtotu"
Trylna
Responsibility.
CetOw's at Any State. 6 a Be
No girl can grow strong who Is
all
tho time trying to hand her respond-bllltStlDNCT
over to someone else.
FOSTER-MIU- J
URN CO, RUFFALO.'n.'y.
Do-hi-

"ISoom I" A high explosive shell bursts In the near vicinity. The two
German prisoners drop their wounded comrado and duck to escapo tho flying
pieces of shrupnel. Tommy thinks lt'a a good Joke on tho lluns, whllo ha
looks on unconcernedly.

Wllllum O. McAdoo, secretary of thu
treasury, talking to Cupt. Maurice do
Oery, commander of tho French For-

eign Legion contingent which Is here
to boost the Fourth Liberty toun,

rjk.

MINIATURE TANK USED BY THE HUNS

Food Attracts Ants.
The surest way to keep n house free
from ants Is to leave no food lying ,
about on shelves or In open pluces
where they can reach It. Ants go ,
where they find food, and If the food
supplies of the household are kept In
f
metal containers or In ice- boxes, nnd If all food that may happen ,
to be scattered by children or others
Is cleaned up promptly, the ant nuisance will be slight. Cake, bread, sugar,
meat, and like substances are especially attractive to the ants and should
be kept from them.
Roaches will not frequent rooms
tmless they find some nvnllable food
material, and If such materials can
he kept from living rooms nnd ofllces
or scrupulous enro exercised to see
thnt no such materlnl Is placed In
drawers where It can leave an nttrnc-ttv- o
odor or fragments of food, the
rouch nuisance can be largely restrictThe latest novelty discovered In Use by thu Itochu forces Is this miniaed to places whero food necessarily
ture
tank, used as a sniping post by thu operator. The tank was
must be kept.
captured by tho Canadians during the4 recent offensive and one of them rna
be seen experimenting with It. When once behind It the. operator can gw for
True Art
In rather an iwkwnrd position.
"Wombat Is what I call a real art- ward or backward, but
ist."
"EhT
England has more women governWORTH KNOWING
"He can get a fair likeness and yet
ment workers than any other country
make the portrait 10 per cent betThe earliest crockery designs mat! on the globe.
ter looking than the original." LouisGambling among British munition
use of In England were obtained from
ville Courler-Jonrnal- .
workers en Sunday hns become such
the Chinese.
The number of women trades union- a nuisance that a Market Boswurth
Not a Tight Fit.
Equipment wns being Issued to the ists In Great Britain has doubled hi magistrate fined one $23 for plnylag
pitch and toss.
recruits. On tho previous dny they four years.
A room may be quickly freed from
Wallpaper
manufacjurcrs
have
had received shoes and ns tho men
came up the olllcer nsfced ench how the smell of tobacco smoke by placing signed an agreemeat with the National
Ifi
a
of
pall
water
"Why,
It
containing a Association of Machine Printers and
hln shoes fitted. One man said:
lr, 1 can do a right about face wlth-- handful of hay, which will ubsorb all Color Mixers. Wages have been Inthe odor of the tobacco,
creased and atiorter hours secured.
moving uy fhoe."
iA'spltv thu many hues in fruits and
At Ue dose of, last ear tU DntcJf
ant-proo-
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WASHINGTON'S PLAZA

TOUR SICK CHILD
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IT

IS CONSTIPATED!

iTWTTl

LOOK

AT TONGDE

rjiii... j.
MOTHER1

HURHY,

PON

REMOVE

80NS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER, DOWELS.

Dominick

Simply

Could

Not

Give

Up

Uniform

OP
"CALIFORNIA SYRUP
FIQS" IF CRO&S, BILIOUS
OR FEVERI8H.

GIVE

LOUIS.
If Provost Marshal Crowder Und visited the children's court the
ilny when Dominick Onleno wns culled to the Imr of Justice to tuiHwer
to n charge of masquerading In khnkl the dnift ago might shortly he dropped
to nrteen, Dominick In llfteen, nnd hi
ngo nnd
long let,'", thnt lift him Just
J feet H Inches above,
the ground, have
got him Into trouble.
Dominick
lives nt 1)57 Hnrmnn
street wltfi his parents nnd three .small
sisters. For n long time he hits felt
out of phtcu everywhere. Ills lees
were so elongated tlmt he Imtt to fold

ST.

MssBsef-tBBBBawa-

them over the top of the desk In
"hnnl, whero he wus the htitt of ridicule hy older und smaller hoys, This
goading lieeunie so pronounced tlmt
Domlnlck's pnrents withdrew him from school two yours up) nnd plnced him
in husluess.
When wnr cuine Dominick Informed his pnrents he would enlist. The
would not heur of lu So lust July, nfter Inking an nctlve pnrt in tlie celehru.
tlon of the Fourth, Dntnlnlck enlisted In the stute guard. He wild he wns eight-em- ,
und might safely hue suid twenty-eight- .
For u whllo he only did duly ut tins iirmory, drilling und the routine work
Union
Wartime necessities In Washington have halted lliu ilit'.:u dccloiniciit hy which the span lieiwccn
of the rookie. Towuril the hitler purt of the month he wus ordered to do guard
und ttie capltol was to have been converted Into n beautiful park. I)nrinltnrle fur government workers are being duty upstute. He wus given real cartridges.
Two days passed watching for
built oil the entire space. It Is onu of iiuiiiy housing projects under uny to relievo mi almost uulicllcviihlc congestion. Cerinau agents; then he was culled Into the tent of his ciiitalu and Informed
thnt In wus discharged, lie went linme to learn that his parents had hud him
removed from the service.
THIS IS WHAT THE GERMANS LEFT OF PERONNE
Then Dominick was arret-tefor parading In the uniform. Magistrate
Reynolds heard the case and held the hoy for trial ut special sessions. No
proof of the hoy's age was liefore the court. Later, at special sessions, his ugo
wus determined und the ease was transferred to the children's court.
Justice Wilkin seemed Inclined to deal severely with the hoy. Ho said
"If I llud Unit this hoy deliberately paraded about In uniform I shall send
him to the house of refuge. I am a stickler for respect for the uniform und
this hoy showed no respect when he refused to return the uniform to the stuto
nnd columned to wear It without the right."

No matter what nils your child, I
gentle, thorough laxative should always he the first treatment given.
If your little one Is out of sorts,
,
Isn't resting, cntlng nnd act-lu- g
naturally look, Mother! see If
tongue is coated. This Is a sure sign
that the little stomach, liver and bowels are clogged with waste. When
cross, Irritable, feverish, stomach sour,
dlar-rliebreath had or has stomach-ache- ,
sore thrnnt, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and In n few hours all the constipated poison, undigested food and
sour bile gently moves out of tho little bowels wl'hout griping, and you
have n well, playful child again.
Mothers can rest ensy after giving
this harmless "fruit laxative," because
It never falls to cleanse the little one's
liver nnd bowels und sweeten the stem-uc- h
und they dearly love Its plcnsnnt
taste. Full directions for babies, children of nil ngc3 nnd for grown-up- s
printed on each bottle.
Ilewnre of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for n bottle of "California Syrup of Figs;" then see that
It Is made by the "California Fig Syrup
Company." Adv.
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When the allies recaptured I'eronne they found the Huns hud reduced It to a muss of ruins. A scene In the wrecked
city Is here shown.

MRS.

OUT TO BOMB METZ

DANIELS

IN

n,

Storm Brought to Mind the Pranks of Halloween

--

READY TO START

half-sick-

INXKAl'tlLlS. Weury from work and the sown mental strain brought on
hy the tornado at Tyler, rescuers were forced time and again to stop us
they smiled grimly at some of the fiollcs of the storm, The sight of chickens
running uround without feathers was
common, lints nnd mice left their hiding places, one went through a small
blaze and was singed through to the
skin. Trees lu the. devastated area
wero stripped of branches two or three
Inches In diameter.
The trees that were not uprooted
became Christinas trees. With more
Correcting the Delinquent.
than TO automobiles blown In hero and
"Three-lingereSam Is always shy
there, tires, hoods, seats, robes, wheels
and even steering gears Hew high und In the pot," complained the dealer.
"Yes," replied Broncho Hob. "What
landed In tho branches. One car was
whisked along the street nt a rnphl rntu nnd stopped when It swerved Into a Crimson Gulch needs Is one o' these
laws."
here
bufldlng. Lnter It wns hurled lu the ruins of tho Htructure.
Clothing nnd furniture were driven In every direction. A few telephone
1
poles Just outside the storm area collected material like a magnet.
The entire east wall of the handsome home of M. (Jlammerstud, cashier
of the First National hunk, wus sliced ofT, exposing the living room, dining
room and bedroom furniture und the hnthroom. The occupants escaped Injury
from Hying debris hy falling on the lloor. From some other home a coal
scuttle uiine Hying Into the parlor und dropped on top of the piano.
Mr. aiummerstnd's uutomohlle, standing In the yard, was hurled a block
down tho street nnd wrecked. A largy tree standing two feet from n pump
wns snapped off near the ground und then torn to pieces, while tho pump wot
Told by Mrs. Lynch From
unharmed. Clothes from the closets were picked up hy the gale nnd exchanged
!
for sticks of wood and picture frames from the neighbors' homes.
Own Experience
d
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HOW TO AVOID

BACKACHE AND

NERVOUSNESS
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Fritz Surely Picked

-

Out a Good Old Irish Name

Oerinan monuker these days Is not likely to help
CHICAGO. That's why a newsle named Fritz Schultze chnnged his to Larry
Mulligan. He declared thnt Schult.e wus u hoodoo to him, co he decided tc
become Irish. "No, I didn't consult no
ru nor ifANO fer
courts about changing my name," he
MO Suct rtoflAKEH
"I
H.ild when asked about the matter.
A
SCMJlXtf?
Just changed It and let It got nt that.
That's all tlx courts would luive done
nnd It would have cost nit n lot of
fVAME U LARRY
money. I'm leery of them legal birds.
MJLLia- jI settled the matter out of court anil
I
Mulligan.
give the
now I'm Larry
thing a thought before I took the
name, though. I talked the matter
over with a couple of pals and they
linndt'd me a lot of bum advice. They
snys I might us well mnke u regulur Job out of it nnd ttike u good nume whllt
I'm about It.
"One of them says I ought to call myself .Tuck Daltnn or Hal Chase, or something with a punch In It. Well, I llguros that It's the good old Irish name thai
gets u bloke furthest lu this newsboy game, so I took the Xrlsliest name I could
think of. I considered Clancy and Murphy und McGuwun, but I figured th
nnme with u punch wns Mulligan. And when you Introduce the name of Mulli
gan with Larry oh, hoy!
"Yer see, I wus all out of luck with the Fritz SchulUo stuff taggln' around
after me. I wus doln' business downtown until my associates gave me the gate,
(luess they thought I wns a Iloclie or something like thnt. Anyway, I decided tc
change my nnme and locality und here I um uptown to start a new life."
"Lurry Mulligan" is n typical West side boy of sixteen. He wus born It
that section and so wus his father.
To wear

m

Providence, R. I. "I wu all
down in health, was nervous, bad head--

acnes, my back

ached all tho time.
I was tired and had
no ambition for anything. I had takea
a number of medicines which did ma
good. Ono day
iiiiiiiiiirejiiiiiiiiii no
I read about Lydia
lllllllllllrlllllll! E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
what it had donofor
women, so I tried
v.
My nervousness
it
and backaeha nnd
headaches disappeared.
I gained in
weight and feel tine, bo I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. Finkham'a Vegetable Compound to any woman who ia
suffering as I was." Mrs. Adbunb B.
Lynch, 100 Plain St, Providence, R.I.
Backache and nervousness are symptoms or nature's warnings, which Indicate a functional disturbance or as
unhealthy condition which often develops into a more serious ailment.
Women in this condition should not
continue to drag along without help, but
profit by Mrs. Lynch s experience, and
try this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cobv
pound and for special advice write to
Lydia E. PinkhamMed.Co.,Lyna,Masa.
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These American aviators are consulting maps just prior to starting upon
bombing expedition on Mctz, the Alsatlun capital.

TURKS

CAPTURED

IN

1

Mrs. Josephus Daniels, wife of tin
sccrutnry of the navy, Is here shnwi
In the blue uniform und black trlconi
hnt of tho Y. W. C. A. wnr work coun
ell, which she now wears on her visit!
to the hostess houses In dlffercn
camps und naval stations.

PALESTINE

I

Surprise to Mother.
The little girl worked herself up Inti
Mention Holdup Men to Officer Blackwell
that form of bad temper which Is gen Don't
t
erally known to pnrents under tht
George
sauntering along Fluthush
mime of "n tnnlrum."
BROOKLYN. uPolicemanrunning Illnckwell,
und heard such shouts us: 'They're holdup
Hut her mother did not mnko thi
crowd
common mistake of chastising hoi men!" "One's got n gun and the other u knife," Policeman Illnckwell, belns
blessed with long legs, soon caught up
while she wns In that mood. Sh. l
with tho pursuing throng nnd wub In- - (
culled tho little, girl to her side un
argued with her.
formed that the "holdup men" hnd
sought asylum In tho cellar of an
"Dear child," said the mother, "don
you know thnt when you get yoursel
ubundoned carpenter shop nt Flntbush
avenue and Chester street. The mouth
into such n state nobody loves you)"
of n hole under the foundation,
"Dear mother," answered the child
through which the crowd said thu fucontrolling herself with difficulty nni
gitives hnd entered tho cellar, yawned
spcoklng through her clenched teeth
ominously.
"when I nm In such a stnte J Jon'
"Como out I" ordered tho
caro a darn whether anybody loves ra
or not !" Cleveland I'lnln Dealer.
No answer was made.
"Well," soliloquized the officer, "duty rfc duty." So, unllmbcrlng his gun,
Delnlum After the War.
crawled through.
Attention Is culled by tho Melglni tho olllcer
Shivering nnd quaking In n far corner of tho cellar wero tho fugitives, the
nullctln to the fact that In the ills
holdup men, Emanuel Enos, eleven, of f15 Clinton street; Ray Cndnrr, cloven,
trlct of Llcgo nfter the war tho coa of
Forty-seconstreet, nnd Henry Coyle, eleven, of 3,Vt Smith, street
mines of the basin of Liege will re
After thu curs began to run ngnln on FWitbush avenue tho policeman
organlr.0 In still greater proportion)
a cup pistol tho three boys had
tho food scrvlro which they hnd cro learned that with tho nfd of a potato knife and Forty-seconEngvuldsen,
Henry
up
218 Knst
nine,
of
held
street, on Church
nted for tho miners, but which thi
fond shortngo forced them to suspend avenue, near Fortieth street and taken n quarter from him. Then,
the hold-uchased them all tho way to tho holo Into
The syndicated coal mines In questlo: by friends, tho victim of cotton-tails
pursued by houn' dogs.
will open establishments to furnish ti which tho hoys ren llko
Justice Wilkin, successfully mulutulnlng his gravity, heard the story In the
tho workers food, clothing, shoes, etc.
court and paroled tho "holdup men" for sentence.
hlldrt'ii's
at cost.
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French Revolutionary Calendar.
The convention of the French revolution abolished the ordinary calendar
and established a now one, beginning
about the autumnal equinox, with descriptive names for the months. The
present time of year was under that
arrangement tho lust month of tha
year. It extended from August 10 to
September 18 and was called Fructldor

(fruit).

Real Riches.
Do you know what renl riches are?
Rome people never know, but others do.
Ileal rIcheH consist not In having, hut
In giving. Somo of tho people who
uro envied ns wealthy, nro In reality
poor starved souls to whom the Jnj of
sucrlllce Is an unknown luxury. Not
until you master the nrt of Riving up
for othors art you really rich. Ux- chaos.".
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Here are types of the Turkish prisoners taken hy the thousands la
by the victorious troops of General Allenby's expedition.
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A Bad Cough

often Wad to atrloiu ItmiU.
Bftcuard your health, relieve your dUtraaa
tad aoothe your irritated throat by taklas

If nerjetud,
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num, which said interest shall bo payable
in gold coin, or its
equivalent in inwiui monoy ot tho
United Stntcs, on the first dny of July
TICKET WILL WIN
nnd tho first dny of January of each
Published Ererjr Thursday
year at tho ofllce of tho Stato Treasurer of tho Stnte of New Mexico. The
Actually fighting In tha world war
principal of said bonds shall bo made
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
payable to tho bearer in gold coin, or
will probably ccuso within n yoar, but
Its equivalent in lawful money of tho
matter at Unltrd Status Senators arc elected for
Eatcred as iccond-cUa- a
,1,1-11., II,,. I MMiivs,
!...!
ui.i.v.i Ql..l.,u viik1. juuin unci uii'ir
the poateSce in Tucumcari, N. M un- six years. There will be vital quesdate,
shall
and
be
provided
it
by
said
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
uomis ;nui iney may be redeemed at
tions In our "aftor the wnr" legislathf option of the stnto nt nny time afNowe
tion,
which
the
elect
Senator
ter ten years from their date. Tho said
Thursday, October 31, 1918.
vember 5 will bavo to consider. Now
bonds shall state when nnd where nnv
nbie, rate of interest, nnd when nnd
Mexico owes It to herself and to the
where the interest shall be payable,
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
rest of the uutlon to select a Senator
nnd shall bo signed by tho Treasurer
who Is safe, conservative
und deand Governor, nnd shall be attested by
tho Secretary of State nnd bear the
For U. G. Senator W. B. Walton of pendably, ouu who will represent ail
YV.
II, Wullou U such a
sen! of tho stato and shall bo known ns
tho people,
Grant county.
tho "Capita Addition Hu d ncr Uonds ."
For "Congrec Q, A. Richardson of man.
The faith and credit of tho statu is
erbul pyrotuchiilcs are sometimes
Chaves county.
hereby pledged for tho prompt payPar Governor Felix Garcia of Rio offecttvu In cutchlii thu unthinking
ment of suid bonds und tho interest
voter back home, but In tbe United
Arriba county.
thereon ns heroin provided. If the
For Lieutenant Governor Elmer E. States Senate ihe tuun who sticks, to
state shjiill elect to oxcrclso its right
post
his
county.
Miguel
to redeem nny of said bonds nfter ten
Veeder of San
and orks tor thu Interests
years from their dato and in advance
For 8upreme Court R. H. Hanna of of his ton. till tints Is thu oue who
of maturity, notice thereof shall be
gets rcsulU.
. U. A ullou Is a conSanta Fe county.
given by publication by tho Stato
For Attorney General T. J. Mabry of sistent worker as hi record shows,
Treasurer, in a newspaper published
whllo Seumor Kali hai in his six yours'
Bernalillo county.
in bnnta re. Now Mexico, onco a week
For Secretary of State Juan J. Dur.in service uir. ged but tj per cunt effifor four successive weeks next prior
of Union county.
cient In voting and attendance
10 uiu uiue nxcu ior redemption, and
Fcr Superintendent of Schools J. S.
None thu
. lmpo
if n bond so called for redemption be
nut Is tho eloc-tioLong of Rooievelt county.
not presented at tho time requested
as roprot- mutlvu in Congress of
For State Auditor Marcus C. de Baca a Democrat to support President Wilit shall cease to bear interest from
and aftor tho data so fixed for re- of Snnc!)val county.
son und bis aduuula t ullou In these
demption.
For State Treasurer T. W. Medley of criilcul limes, Judgu Urunvllle A.
bee. 5. Interest counons shall be
Socorro county.
ltlchurdsou, oi Chuves county, thu
attached to tho said bonds und the
For Land Commissioner G. A. Davis-so- Duuiocrutic nominee, by reason of bl:i
said coupons shall bo consecutively
of Cfcrver county.
service on the district beiich und hl
numbered nnd shall specify tho numFor Corporr.i'on Commicsioner D. J. years oi expiueucu us u luwyer, it
ber of tho bond to which they nre attFlnegan of Quay county.
ached, and shall be attested by the
udmlrubly cqu.ppud lo serve New
lithographed or engraved fnc simile
For County Clerk:
Mexico in the national Congress. Thu
signuturc
N.
of tho State Treasurer.
LAWSON
T.
people will elui'l Ului lor they knuv
Sec. 0. Tho State Treasurer, when
For Treasurer:
he will stuud by l'rckideut
iibuu.
the
bonds
authorized by this act to bo
JOHN M. EAGER
Felix UurcU will give New Mexico
issued, .shall have been signed, counFor Tax Assessor:
und
valuable
tersigned,
seruce
as
meritorious
endorsed und sealed as in
15. L. FRANCIS
this act provided, shall sell the same
He Is u
busiKovoruur.
For Superintendent of Schools:
highest
to
tho
and best bidder, for
ness mun, of kuown worth, iniegrity
J. A. ATKINS
casn, upon scaled bids, ut not less thnn
ability.
and
For Probate Judgo:
Notice of
D. J. Flnegan as Corporation Com- par and nccrued interest.
No representative of any special InJ. C. WILLIAMS
will discharge his official such proposed suio shall bo given by
missioner
terest, no luiit'.ei wbul that interest,
by
publication,
For County Surveyor:
Treasurer,
the
State
in.
duties Impartially and fairly. Ho
is Uuslrablo us u member oi the suviting sealed proposals thereon, ot a
A. It. MOSES
In railroad affairs, Is the uay
experienced
preme
11.
anu
bench. Jubilee lUchiud
hour stuted therein, which
For Commissioner First District:
iiuiiiia Is ireo Horn nil euuiiBlinij a. friend of labor, anil will not be con said notice shall bo published once a
W. A. DODSON
any
by
com
corporation
or
trolled
week
for three weeks in some news
liuuees." liv reason ut Ills apieuuiu
For Commissioner Second District:
paper published in tho Stato of New
lecord, legal uiillu, llideiieuUelice una panics seeking special favors at the .Mexico,
F. W. NATIONS
expense
and a like notice nublished in
of the people
experience be will be re elected by the
For Commissioner Third District:
some finnncinl journal in tho City of
people.
JOHN F. BELL
New York, tho Inst insertion of such
notice shall be mnde not less than
YOUR BOY AND MINE
seven days before such date so fixed
tor such sale.
Sec. 7. Soventy-fiv- o
(75) of said
bonds shall biar date tho 30th day of
More than fifteen thousand No
e
scvonty-ilv1018,
November,
and
(75)
Mexico boys your boy and mine- - are of said bonds shall
bear
dato
31st
fighting the battles ot Democracy on day cf May, 1910, nnd fifty (50)tho
of said
the fields ot France.
bonus snail bear date December 31st,
Their leader and ours Is Woodrow 1010. All of suid bonds shnll bo sold
Wilson, President of the Unite at the .same time nnd shall be issued
of tho ami delivered ut tho times nnd in the
States and Coiiimaiuler-ln-chle- f
amounts ns specified in this act. and
army and navy.
tho proceeds realized from the sale of
Can wf look those Iwys In tho fao
said bonds shall bo turned over to the
It In this election we vote to put nu"i Stnte Treasurer to be kept by him in
In office who are not In synipnthy a separate fund for tho purpose of the
construction, furnishing, equipping and
Will our cm
with tholr leader?
sciences be clear If wo elect men completing said Capitol liuiiding Ad
whose past record hos shown that the dition.
Sec. 8. That to pay the interest on
will overlook no opportunity to
said
bonds us it shall become due. the
and harass the Commnnder
Auditor and thu State Treasurer
State
so
of the army and navy if by
shall transfer to the interest fund.
doing they mny gain a partisan ad- which shall be used exclusively for
vantage?
such purpose, all tho income derived
Never was there a time when a voto from lands belonging to the state
meant more than It does In this elec- which were ganted to thu state by Act
ot congress,
"An Act to ention. Party standards have paused able tho peopleentitled
New
Mexico to form
of
patriot
man
Is
today
the
The truest
a Constitution und state government
who can forget his porly In tho sin nnd be admitted into the Union on an
cere effort to put In offlee men whoso equal footing with tho original states,
support of the President can not be approved Juno 20th, 1910." "For Legislative, Executive nnd Judicial pubdoubted.
lic buildings heretofore erected in suid
Think of that boy when you go f Territory,
or to bo hereafter erected
vote nnd vote the straight Domocrat
in the proposed suites, and for nnv
ticket the Vietrr tlrltet.
nient of the bonds heretofore or hereafter issued therefor," which said inCHAPTER 103, LAWS OF 1917
come shall bo applied toward the liquid
n Act authorizing tho construction of ation of the interest on snid bonds, and
und addition to the Capitol liuiiding to create a sinking fund for payment
at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, making ot the principal tnereor.
an appropriation therefor and proSec. 9. To provide for the payment
viding bonded indebtedness for the of tho interest on the bonds issued
payment of tho same, and to create pursuant to this act there-sha-ll
be nnd
a commission with authority to con there is hereby imposed und levied
complete
such addition during each year any of said bonds
struct und
Committee Sub. for II. Ii. No. 0(1; ap shall be outstanding on all property In
proved March 1J, lvii.
the stato subject to luxation for state
He it enacted by the Legislature of purposes, an annual tax sufficient to
the State of New Mexico:
produce a sum equul to one yenr's in
Section 1. Thot for the purno.se of terest on all such bonds then outs land
addiconstructing and completing an
ing, less the amount in tho state treas
tion to tho present Capitol liuiiding ut ury received by way of income, from
Santa Fe, New Mexico, tho Governor the hind belonging to the state grant
shall appoint three reputable citizens ed by Act of Congress as stated in
If anyone thinks there is no competition amongst
of New Mexico, not more thnn two of Section 8 hereof; und to provide a sink
the big packers he) ought to go through a day's
whom shall belong to thu same politi ing fund for the payment of tho prin
work with Swift & Company.
cal party, us a commission, with full ciiml of said bonds the State Treas
power and authority to employ an ar urer shall retain and use for such
Let him begin at the pens when the live stock
cliitect,
and lo let contracts for thu purpose nil the proceeds derived from
of
fat
a
bunch
nice
buy
to
try
in;
him
comes
let
erection of such building to tho lowest the sale of thu land so granted to tho
steers quietly and at his own price without someand best responsible bidder, upon Uni atnto for the purpose in this act statbody's bidding against him.
ty days published notice, letting the ed, which said proceeds, or so much
Mime in one entire contract, or por thereof as may be necessary, shall bo
Let him realize the scrupulous care taken at the
tions thereof to different contructot, applied exclusively towards the pay
order
thing
in
or
is
lost
wasted
one
plant that not
as in the judgment of tho commis mcnt of the principal of tho bonds au
that costs may be held to a minimum.
sion may bo most advisublc.
thorizod by this uct; nnd to further
Sec. 12. It shall be unlawful for any provide for a sinking fund for the re
Let him go up into the office where market
become
to
member of such commission
demption of snid bonds there shall bo
reports are coming in, and reports of what other
or be, directly or indirectly, interested unit there is hereby imposed and levied
concerns are doing.
any
any
so
to
or
let,
during each year after any of said
contract
make
in
profit, directly or indirectly, out of nny bonds shall havo run for ten yours
Let him watch the director of the Swift Refrigsupply
or
such contract or to furnish
after dato thereof, during each yeur
erator fleet, maneuvering it over the face of the
directly or indirectly, any labor, ma- any said bonds arc outstanding un ancountry like a fleet of battleships at sea.
commodity
in
other
used
anil
or
terial
nual tax on all property in the state
Let him take a trip with a Swift & Company
about completing any such contract subject to taxation for state purposes,
of
few
orders
a
sell
meat
or
contracts.
lho members of such sullicieut in addition to moneys desalesman and try to
commission shall bo paid their actual rived from the salo of silld lands and
Let him stay at a branch house for an hour
necessary expenses incurred by held for such purpose, to pay the prin
nnd
or two and see the retail meat dealers drive their
them in nnd about such work, but shall cipul of tho said bonds ut maturity.
bargains to the last penny as they shop around
receive no further, other or additional
Sec. 10. That the taxes for the
compensation.
among the packers' branch houses, the wholesale
payment of the interest nnd ultimate
Sec. 3 There is hereby appropriated redemption and payment of said bonds,
dealers, and the local packing plants.
out of the state treasury tho sum of shall be levied nnd collected nt tho
And then, when the day is over, let him have
two hundred thousand (S2uU,000) (0I same time nnd in tho snmo manner as
half an hour in the accounting department, where
lnrs, or so much thereof ns may be other tuxes are levied and collected
profits
small
on
what
the
necessury for tho purpose of paying in the state for other purposes, which
he can see for himself
for the construction nnd completion funds provided for tho redemption of
business is done. (Less than 4 cents on each dollar
of said building, said fund to be avail said bonds shnll be kept separate in
of sales.)
able upon the sale of the bonds here a fund for thnt purpose by the State
If he still thinks there is no competition in the
innftcr provided for.
treasurer.
he
to
wants think so.
meat business it will be because
Sec. 4. For thu purpose of provid
Sec. 11. The snid Capitol Hulldlng
ing funds for the erection of said ml Addition shall ho not less than two
ditlon to tho Capitol Building, thero is stories high, not less thnn ono hun
S.
ncrcuy authorized nnd created a bond- drcd and fifty feet long and seventy- ed indebtedness of tho Stato of New live feet wide, und shall be erected at
Mexico in tho sum of two hundred tho south end of tho present Cnnitol
thousand ($200,000) dollars, nnd there liuiiding, and not more than .fifty feet
shall be issued two hundred (200) distant therefrom, nnd shall bo so arbonds of tho denomination of one ranged that tho light in the second
thousund ($1,000) dollars each. Said story of the present Cupltol Building
bonds shall bear interest ut the rate shall not bo shut off, nnd such addipur cent per an tion shall be so urrnnged that it may
f
of four nnd
$1.69

WHY THE DEMOCRATIC

The Tucumcari News

Tlie presiding officer of the Statu
Senate must be u mun who is mi experienced parliamentarian mid who
lias tho courugo ot his convlctluu i
Such a man Is Ultner U. Vuodor, Democratic nomlueo for llouteuuut novel'
nor, who Is certain to be clectud.
Now Mexico a gioatest asset Is nil
school lands. TUoy must be suio
kiuurdod. The election of Ueorgo A
Duvlsson us stato land commission!-will meun an honest und capable ad
ministration of this Important ofllcu,
In tho candldocy of T. V. Medloy oi
Macdalenu for Stuto Treasurer on the
Democratic ticket, a worthy successor
to Treasurer 11. L. Hall has been
named. Experienced In business ui
(airs and banking, Mr. Medloy will
make a competent utficlul who will
crodltably administer the uffulrs ol
this important offlco.
Elect Marcos C. de iiuc'a Stato Auditor and place the administration oi
the ntfalrs of that office In the hands
of a mun who will conduct it us a public trust. END THE 8AHUHNT
OF SUCCESSION.
An educator of known ability and
experience and a former vice president of the New Mexico Educatlonu
Association, I'rof. J. S. Long of Hooso
volt county, Democratic nominee fur
Statu Superintendent of Schools, Is in
overy way qualified to dlroct the
state's school system. Ho will be
elected.
Thomas J. Mabry Is an aggrcsslv-anexperlonced young lawyer who I
In every way qualified to be Attoruo
General of New Mexico. He Is one i
the loaders of tho state bar. Vote foi
him on election day.
Juan J. Duran lias made good a
county cloik of Union county und wl
make good In the office of Secrctur
of State. His nomination by tho Doin
oci (Us was a recognition of his cf

semi-annual- ly
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Throat Garbles
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(with Tar)
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Do You Think There is
No Competition?

Swift

&

Company, U,

A.

one-hal-

Cold Tableis

Coijh Syrups and

Prescriptions filled promptly and deliveries
made to any part of citv.

TlC-UIM-

-

g

and
We carry a full Hue of ilrutfs
Patent Medicines

Sands Dorsey Drug Co.

I

"The Corner Drug Store"

be heated from the heating plant sup- wiving the pivsent Capitol liuiiding
and such addition shall be connects!
With the present Capitol llUildillg on
the ground floor by a passageway
nrnnerlv constructed, nccordlllg to tnc
nlnns and specifications of the archi
tect, nnd snid addition shnll be as near
fireproof as it is possible to imiKe n,
and when completed shall be occupied
by the State Library, State Supreme
Court and all ollices connected there
with, nnd the Attorney General
Sec. 12. The said commission shnll
have full power nnd authority to 0
any nnd all acts deemed necessary
UIIU WlUlli:! in nnd
.... about the construe
ton of sail in in p. Hie i pterin na- tion. nnd adoption of plans therefor
nnd the. arrangement thereof, nnd shall
I
.I.......
voucher in the proper form
lllltW 11.3

...

the votes ca t for and nBnlnt it at
uch election aforesaid, then tin same
shal go into effect upon pub icntion
ot Hie ciri.l.caie oi w.e oee.ei.uy m
--

State declaring the result of the vote
increui.
Sec. 1C. It .shall be the duty of thu
Secretary of Slate to have this act
published once a week in one newspaper in each county, if one lie published therein, throughout the state
for four weeks next pieceiling tho
general election to be held in the

nwmn oi .wemoor. .a. w.. i;uo. me
cost of publication shall be paid out
'of the interest on deposits funds, in
he hands of the State I reasurer.
Sec. Ii. All acts and parts of acts

" conflict with the provisions of this

luc'ntij'ublicution 'Pjj;d.
'l0'4-'1'?'-

.

act has been
ordered by me as Secretary of Stnte
contracted in and about said work and'"1 accordance with Section 10 of the
liuiiding on the State Auditor, and the
AMOMO LUCbKO,
State Auditor shall draw his warrant1. ,
Secretary of State.
on the Stnte Treasurer for the nav- - l- -t
ment, nnd the Stnte Treasurer shall
pay the same on presentation thereof XOTICH OF IMJNDKNCY OF SUIT
fo.- -

tUn

,,v,.,i

r

ii

:

ri,i,.i,i,.,i,ww

The members of such com- shall qualify by taking the
oath reouired bv other slnte
nnd shall hold their offices until the
completion of said addition unless removed, for en use, by the Governor,
and in case any vacancy shall occur
in said commission, the' Governor of
the stnte shall fill such vacancy in thu
same manner as other vacancies in
state ollices are tilled. When stich
building is completed the aichitect em- ployed by such commission shall lile
with the Secretary of Stnte copies of
the plans and specifications for snid
building; und when said building is
tuiiioiuieu, ii snail ue mspecieu ny me
Sec. Hi.

ollli-i-r-

t

s

ct- - Sti'tu
of New Mux,c0-missioounty of Quay,
Lowe, I'ltiintlff,

,),str

n

vs

Charley

W.

Dickenson, et al.,

Defendant.
No. UK) I.
The defendants Charley W. Dickenson, also called Charles V. Dick- wi.son, and hie wife. I allie K. Dick- V,
Mu'-'ay- .
and his wife
"nM"':
Wary
uc.Murray; I. I. Morgun;
('MO'Shields. Trustee for It. L.
Mc.Muiray; C. C. Davidson, Trustee
for H. L. Mc.Munav; L. M. Wulker,
ami nis wife, .1. A. Walker; A. L.

''

-

-

uovernor
Auditor and Mute Taboi, and unknown claimants of in- Treasurer, and if found to be in
t
' . thi- I,.mu1.K ' ,i ,0'll..ub " 0
cordunce with the plans und specifi- 1
V
,,,ct,,m
,CMrb.
','
cations, it shnll be accepted.
t,U! complaint) adverse to plaintiff,
r.. 1.1 'rui
i...
-

to"the

peopled

hTstaNe

for their ratification at the
next general election to be held in the
month of November, A. D 1918, and
all. ballots nt said election shall have
printed thereon and at the end thereof
the words "For the Capitol Addition
Iloml Issue, and in a separate line
under the same, tho words "Against
the Capitol Addition Hand Issue." Op- posite snid lines there shall he a square
in which the voters mnv make or
stamp a cross to indicate whether thev
vote for or against this act and suiil
issue, and those voting for tins
net nnd said bond issue, and thine
voting for this net nnd snid bond
shall do so by placing a cross in
he square opposite the wo. .Is "For
the Capitol Addition Hon. Issue." and
those voting ngainst the snid b ! 1
sue, shall do so by placing a
in
the square
opposite the words
"Against the Cnpitol Addition Komi
Issue."
Sec. lfi. The votes cast for and
said bond issue shall be er.unt- ed, returned, canvassed and declared
in the same manner and uh;ect to the
snmo rules us votes cast for state of- fleers, nnd, if it appears that th,- shall have received a majority of
Mexico

i.

City Transfer

.

iff

n"mst

.'"u

has commenced

you in the above styled

court

praying for the establish
,nL'nt of plnintiff's title in fee simple
in und to the following described real
estate nnd property lyinjr and being
in Quay county, New .Mexico,
The northwe-- t
f Stct,n
nimrter
.
... i
tw.m.v
"
'
Z
c"1'-

-'

t:

K.?nK .
1

V

y'f,VU'

Jv

CW8t

K"st

the adverse
clillms of defendants, and the defend-bon- d
u,,l-barred and forever estopped
lr" having or claiming any right or
title to said property adverse to plain-su- e
tiff, and that plaintiffs title thereto
he forever quieted and set nt rest and
for
lhe CUrt
inav 'co,,
tul,k' "V", you nrc
,L
no""a t,mt unless you enter or cause
L'ntt','v-,,Mur npparance herein
on or before the 9th day of December,
s

h!18, llVfm'11 ju'lKWcnt will be render-ngain!K"'"-- t
''''i and relief prayed by
st

"ll""ti"' irmn'ed and decreed.

--

McKlroj

is plaintifff

,

Court
j,

Harry

.f 'I u um. ari, New Mexico
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Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

IT MAY HE
YOUK TURN NEXT

Fire always comes unexpectedly and at tho wrong time. So
you should be protected
at all
times from loss by ilft ravages,
ome in and have us
insure
your home and its
contents.
ou cannot make n
better
or one more urgently
necessary.

Hamilton's

Insurance

Agency

On account of election dope other
Don't cause us to take your name
has been cut short this week. off the subscription list by neglecting
to pay up your subscription. We must

vncy
jtv xm
ur vrv ry
jy jar
w w fxim vtrrJL.jy rjtvj-- vl rjckjarm
fx rx x x vt ai t st
icxifjji
if
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Miss Clara Tafoya left Tuesday obey the government orders.
night for Santu Rosa. She has accept-c- d
a position in the First National
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Hank in that city.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC
LANDS, QUAY COUNTY
Judge T. D. Lelh was here Saturday. Hu is a strong favorite in this Office of tho Commissioner of Punllc
county and his friends will see that
Lands, Santa Fe, Mew Mes.co.
he receives a hie; vote.
Notice is hereby jj'ven that puiKii- ant to the provisions of an Act of
Make up your mind that you owe your own future ro mnny
J. II. McCaslnnd and wife are the Congress approved June 20th, 1910,
dollar out of veur earnings every week, and make a Havings
proud parents of a new trirl who nr the Inws of tho State of New Mexico,
account at tills hank the custodian of the fund.
rived at their home Wednesday night and rules and regulations of the State
Land Office, the Commissioner of Pub-li- e
aii parties doing well.
Lands will offer for lease for the
mining
Follow sclme definite plan of this kind. Work today for
for, and extraction of oil and
Mrs. A.E.OfTnltor died Tuesday morn gas,
at public
satisfaction, and not to adjust yesterday's extravaing of influenza.
Funeral services bidder at 10 auction to the highest
o'clock, A. M., January
were held Wednesday afternoon at two
gance.
14th, 1919, in the town of Tucumcari,
o clock.
Hurial ut Sunnyslde cemc County of Quay,
State of Now Mexico,
tcry.
in front of tho court house therein, the
Do something along this line now und do It over and
over
following described lands, to wit:
Mrs. L. C. Uutlcr died Friday after
again. You havu everything to gain and nothing to lose.
Sole No.
NwMSetf,
row
a
only
days illness of influenza. Section 10; S&ScVl, Swtf
SoMSwH, Nw',4
Funeral was conducted Saturday und Sw4, Section 20;
Sotf No', NSctf,
remains were laid to rest in Sunnyside Section 27; UWA,
Start an account with as little as a
SHScV,, Section
cemetery.
32; All of Section 30; T. UN, R. 29E;
dollar if you wind.
We will appreciAll of Section 10, T. ION, R. 31E;
ate your account.
All the farmers nre jubilant over All of Section 10, T. 9N, R. 31E; All
the recent rains and are phophesylng of Section 10; T. 8N, R. 30E., All of
a Dumper crop for next year. The section ;iu; t. 8N R. 29E., All of
ground is wet down more than a foot Section 10; T. 10N.. R. 29E.. So4. EH
all over the county.
Netf, Swtf NcU, Sett Nw,i, ESw4,
Section 10; T. ON.. R. 30E.. NeUNoli.
Herman DcOllviera arrived home Section 18; All of Section 10; T. UN.,
last night from Kansas City where he it. JUfc., comprising 5,900 acres and
nnd been with a load of cattle. He re designated as nine sections.
Tucumcari, New Mexico
No bids will be nccepted for less
ports the market some better than at
than an annual rental of $100.00 per
n previous trip a few weeks ago.
"Under U. S. Government Supervision"
section lor said land, and no more than
Don't forget the election next Tues eight sections will be included in any
day. . You are not worthy to be coll one contract. Lease will be made in
ed an American citizen if you refuse substantial conformity with form of oil
to use your right to vote. Go to the nd gas lease on file in the office of
the Commissioner of Public Lands.
Paul Siegel and wife and Miss polls and vote for the best men.
copy oi which will be furnished on an
LOCAL AND PERSONAL ne Zillman are here today from
At time of bidding the suc
FOR SALE 12 head of loan and plication.bidder
a visa.
will be required to pay
red Durham cows (registered). Pa cessful
the Commissioner of Public Lands the
Call Carter's Wood Yard, l'hone
Lon Prater, W. II. Bryant and 0. K. pers with every animal. Four
amount of the first year's rcntnl of
212 for good dry wood.
2t uryant were here this week on husi old Durham registered bulls.
fered, the cost of advertising ond ex
ADAM LONG & CO.
ness from the plains.
penses incidental thereto. Possession
I'honc 212, Carter's Wood Yard, for
will be given as soon as contract of
ury wood. We deliver it.
2t
Many nimrods have been out the leose is
Mr. Snyder, Republican candidate
executed by the successful
for sherilf of Quay county, was here past few days hunting quail. Very bidder, which must be within thirty
Have you paid that subscription to
few
bagging
are
the
limit.
Hoover
today lrom Nam Visa.
days from date of hid in order to avoid
The News? Hotter do i. today.
seems to have given the quail orders
lorieuurc oi rignts and all moneys
G. N. Wood and family of Willard to "scatter out" and they are obeying paid.
Dry Wood, sawed and split. Carmoved to this city last week. Mr, the orders.
W itncss my hnnd nnd the official seal
ter's Wood Yard. Phone 212.
2t Wood is employed at the laundry.
of the
Lnnd Olfics of the State
Farmers from the south rcnort the of NewState
Mexico, this twenty-thir- d
day
FOR SALE At a Bargain
to
Tucumcari in of October, 1918.
Ford
C. H. Wood nnd family of Willard roads from Knglnnd
lirst-clnss
nearly imnassablc
truck, in
condition.
moved to tucumcari latt week and ex frightful condition,
FRED MULLER,
Edwards Grocery Co
pect to make this city their future Tucumcari merchants and those who
Commissioner of Public Lands,
use
route
this
prevail
upon
should
the
Home.
State of New Mexico.
county to lix this road.
Good four-roohouse for sale or
First publication October 31,1918.
trude cheap if taken at once. See
J. A. Valentine and wife left Wed
FOR RENT Jones nnd Gleason, Last publication Dec. 20, 1918.
BLITZ, the Jeweler.
nesday for Lamar, Okla., where they corner building with bar fixtures, pool
no to visit a daughter and fami v tallies, restaurant, partly
OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
furnished; InNOTICE
A number of cofliii boxes passed thru From there .Mrs. Valentine will
the District Court, Eighth Judicial
go to will rent together or separately.
Tucumcari today to Dawson. The flu unionviiic, Jin., to visit relutives and Ct
District, State of New Mexico,
JONES & GLEASON.
is reaping a hie; reward in Dawson and friends.
County of Quay.
They will be none several
Santu Rosa, New Mexico
the place is under strict quarantine.
II. II. Conwell, Plaintiff,
weeks.
va.
FOR SALE Four rooms und bath
George E. Rice, et al., Defendants
frame bungalow. One hundred feet
No. 2100
northeast corner lawn, trees, garage,
The defendants George E. Rice; the
and other outbuildings.
$2800.00 on
easy terms and prompt action will buy unknown heirs of Mrs. Mary E. Ly
C. Ii. HAMILEON.
it.
2t man, deceased; J. Walter Lyman; and
unknown claimants of interest in the
premises and real estate involved in
Mr, and Mrs. Ayars were here last this action (described in the comMonday from Hudson on business plaint) adverse to plaintifT, are hereby
While in town they called ot this of. notified that the above named plainflee and boosted their subscription up tiff has commenced suit against you
another year, also paying for their in the above styled court and causo,
son, George, in Missouri, and Perry, to recover judgment against you for
the sum of Four Hundred Dollars,
in i'rancc.
with interest thereon at the rate of
The C. M. Light Grain Co., has had 12 per cent per annum from the 10th
new reinforced cement warehouse day of May, 1917, until paid, and ton
erected cast of the elevator. The new per cent of tho amount thereof, atroom is 1C by 10 feet and is practical- - torney's fees, on account of a promis
f.
y
This firm is building up sory note given by the defendants
a good business in Tucumcari and the Georgo E. Rice and June L. Rico his
owners nre well pleased with Tucum- wife to suid plaintiff, and for costs of
cari and the farmers are well pleased suit, and for judgment foreclosing a
with the treatment accorded them at certain mortgage made and executed
by the defendants George E. Rice and
the elevator.
June L. Rice his wife, to and in favor
Cecil H. Anderson, who has been of the plaintiff, on thd, 10th duy of
to secure the sums above'
attending school in Colorado, came in Muy, 1912, upon
mentioned,
the following describlast week to see his parents, Supt. and ed
property lying and being in Quay
Mrs. U. O. Anderson. He has recently recovered from the influanza. He County, New Mexico, to wit: Southwill remain here if he can find suit- west quortcr of Section twenty-threin iownship Twelve north of Range
able employment.
Thirty-tw- o
east; N. M. P. M., nnd for
Mury Rivera, aged 31, wife of Jose the sule of said property to satisfy
Rivera, died Saturday, Oct. 20, of said judgment, und upon said sale beinfluenza. Funeral was conducted on ing made, the defendants be barred
Sunday and remains were laid to rest und foreclosure from having or claimAft. Vernon
any right, title or interest in said
n Sunnyside cemetery.
Mrs. Rivera ing
Hum of Gtaigm Waihinstan
leaves four small children besides her property, and for such other and
further relief us to the Court may
husband to mourn her death.
seem equitable. And you are further
thut unless you enter your apJohn Pring, Hilly Adorns und Juck notified
pearance
herein on or before the 2nd
Adams, all three reported dead several duy
of December, 1918, default judgtimes, were on the street Wednesday
will be rendered against you nnd
iiiiiiiimmiiimmimi.niiiiiiiii'l
uiiiimii!U';!Ii:iuiu:ii!iii.iiiii,.iii;ii!
i;ii:ii:iii:iiiiiuiiiiiii:iiin i;i.:i,ir.mini
noying the New Mexico sunshine. Al ment
though very low and near death's door relief prayed by plaintiff granted and
they are now practically well and soon decreed.
who woars Flovshcim shoes. He will tell you
Hnrry H. McElroy of Tucumcari,
will be able to return to their work.
that Florshcim quality is just as dependable
New Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
T..N. LAWSON,
today as ever, and he will recommend your reDepartment of the Interior, U. S.
(COURT SEAL)
Clerk of the above
Land Office, Tucumcari, N m:
lying on this quality marl; in buying your next
3- -lt
styled Court.
25, 1918.
October
pair. Shoes nowadr ys cannot be judged entirely
0222GG
Serial No.
v
on a price basis, you should have a" first-han- d
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on the
acquaintance with the make of shoe you selector
2Cth day of October, A. D. 1918, the
the recommendation ot" one who has worn same.
Compuny,
Suntu Fe Pacific Rail'-'Mby Howcl JoniK, it Land Commis
If you have neverworn Flonhcimi.you enn make no bet
Has Moved
sioner, made application nt the United
ter investment of ynur shoe money than to make The
States Land Office, at Tucumcari, New
Florshcim Shoe your first, last and permanent choice.
Mexico, to select under the Act of
to the room formerly occupied
April 21, 1904, (33 SW 211). the
by the Hank Bar and has bought
following described lnnd,
most of tho fixtures. This is
SV&SwVi, SttSe'4, Sec. 2, Town- now the best fitted cafe in town.
ship 10N, Range i(V. New Mexico
We expect to cater to Indies as
rinclpnl Meridian.
well as gents and would appreThe purpose of this notice is to allow
ciate your patronage.
all persons claiming the land ue'vorse- ly, or desiring to :thow it to ho minernl
Meals and Short Orders
n character, an opportunity to file ob
DAY AND NIGHT
jection to such location or selection
with the local officer:, for the land disSplendid
Prices
reasonable.
trict in which th't land Is situate, to.
service good cooks.
wit: at the land office aforesaid, and
to establish their intero.'ts theiein, or
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE
the mineral character thereof.
II. INGRAM
NU. U U 5252 L002500
R. P. DONOHOO.
PROPRIETOR
Register.
Ct
Register.

m
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The real meaning of the word "Bargain" has been almost
forgotten, or else ho badly abused that It has lost Its force.
But when we sny "Bargnln" we meun just that, and our htutc-meiitare not subject to discount.
In the face of constantly advancing prices we will have
on sale for the next few duyH a number of good thlngH that
will prove themselves real money savers; thlngH thut we cannot replace and Nell nt anything like our Special Prices. Now
is the time to SAVE.

H

THESE SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

Kabo Brassier res
Brasslerrcs hove advanced In price ulong with CorMany of these were bought before any ndvnnce and
could not be replnced for our original selling price.
For one week only we offer
sets.

Kubo Brassieres at
$1.00 Kubo Brussierrec ut
$1.50 Kubo Brussierrcs ut
Gfic

.

I'Jc
79c
$1.10

Ladies' Handkerchiefs
White nnd colored Embroidered Corners, nent pntterns;
quulities now in the 10c cluss. While the
fj
lot lasts, Choice

3C

Winter Hoods
Infnnts, Children's nnil Ladies' Knitted Caps in a variety of styles und shudes. Worth nenrly double our prices
on today's market, and cannot be had at any price Inter on.
Special at
25c, 35c, 50c, and 59c

ar

Child's Apron Dresses
Made of good quality Percale in very pretty styles. For
ages two to four years. Values to 59c

AA.

09G

Choice

Who Will It Fit?
One only Black TafTetn

Skirt, mude of excellent quality
mnteriul nnd late style, size 28 wuist, 38 length.
"J
A splendid $10.00 value, Special
WIbAiV

Af

.

Trimmed Hats

m

p
Price that means a handsome saving on
your Winter Hut. Your unrestricted choice of our stock including Ladies' Tailored und Trimmed Huts. Children's und
Misses Huts 1". Vnlues up to $3.75.
AP

A

Clean-U-

af V

Choice

Shaler Heat Units
You owners of Shaler
o
vulcunizers,
look this! Package of one dozen patches, regular
75c kinds. Special
three-minut-

don't over

FA

UUC

Dishes
Do you know

that prices

on all classes of Dishes have
advanced more thun 100 per cent? Thut dishes nre being
mnnufucturcd under restrictions, nnd thnt they are very hard
to get nt uny price? If you know these facts you can
this opportunity to buy nt very near old prices. But
buy soon for they arc going very fast.
Plain white ware, factory "Seconds," which menns some
slight imperfections, but scrvicenble us "Firsts." (A "set"
means six articles, except thnt cups and saucers meuns six
of each) :

fire-proo-

Cups and Saucers, 1st selection, set
$1.10
Cups and Saucers, 2nd selection, set
89c
Dinner Plates, set
U8c
Breakfast Plates, set
G9c
Pie Plates, set
;uic
Coupe Soup Dishes, set
98c
Dessert Dishes, set
75c
Platters, each
10c, 15c, 25c, 39c
Creum Pitchers, euch
15c
Covered Sugars, each
25c
Covered Butters, each
29c
Covered Toureens, each
45c
Salad Bowls, euch
15c. 19c, 25c
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

W vi Ww

e,

Knitting Yarn
Wool nnd Silk mixture, light and durk grey,
und red mixture, 05c bulls,
A
Special
vC
Four-pl-

J

Ask Any Man

Royal Society Stamped Goods
Another splendid assortment of "Pncknges" just receivPajamas, Aprons, and
Wuists, Etc. Children's und Infnnts Dresses, Tillow Tops,
Bnby Pillows, Scurfs, Etc. Come early for best selection.

ed, including Ladies Gowns, Teddy's,

Shot Gun Shells
The famous "Western Field" smokeless shells that
any other shell on the market. Will work In any gun.
lCgauge only, in size 4, 0 and 7 shot.
4A
Special, per box
U
..j
out-sho- ot

f Ingram's Cafe

.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Prices $9.00 to $10.00

On und nHcr November 30th we) will discontinue the,
agency Tor Pictorial Review Patterns (or any other patterns).
Anticipate your needs nnd buy your pattern while you can
get them.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

MUIRHEAD'S

Tucumcari, New Mexico

VARIETY STORE

J.

--

11

BARGAINS

The American National Bank
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THK TUCUMCARI NEWS
COBB, MATHEWSON,
LIFT OFF CORNS!

WILL

RICKEY AND HAUGHTON

WOULD UNITE GAMES
INTO SINGLE SPORT

NOT ENJOY SOFT BOMBPROOF PLACES

Drop Frcczone on a touchy
corn, then lift that corn
off with fingers

Englishman Conceives Idea of
Merging Baseball and Cricket.

Drop a llttl
Doesn't hurt n tilt.
Prcczone on nn aching corn, Instnntly
that corn mops hurting, then you lift
It rlKlit out, Yes, mnglcl No humbugl

English Critics Continue to Offer Suggestions and Bewail Fact That
Foul in Not Allowed to Flcure
in Run Getting.

1

Mb

A. tiny bottle of Freezone co.t
but a
few cent tit any drug store, but Is
to remove every hnrd corn, soft
corn, or corn between tbe toes, and tlio
'Hltuses, without sorenes or Irritation.
Irreey.one Is the Remutlotinl discovery of n Cincinnati genii!It In wonderful. Adv.
stif-dete-

'

"

New York's combined railway tick-o- i
odlce rvitilrcs GO ticket clerks.
liUOVH'9

When tlahy Is T ethlng;
1IAUV imWHL MKtllUMi will correct

HUwarh and Nonai uuuuus. I'erfrctlr
ties) dlreeUunsuu tbe bottle.

United .Suites

In

the

llrst

oacm-Im-

three

Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone
I

Ar&fy

That Ty Cobb. Chrl-t- y .Mtilliewnn. Itraneh Hlckey, Percy Iliittghinn and
Cuticura Beauty Doctor
men prominent In the sporting world have not been handed .soft bombother
For cleansing and beautifying tho proof Jobs In
appointment as ol'leorn In Die chemical department of Hie
skin, hand! nnd luilr, Cuticura Soap war was madetbelr
known by MnJ. fien. William I,. Slbert, director of tho United
And Ointment afford tho tin is t effective
Stall's chemical service. In answer to a pointed question regarding the duties
preparations.
For free sample ad- of such otlleers.
dress, "Cuticura, Dept. X, Hnstnn." At
"Our troops, that Is the gas troops, are not chemist, nor are the olhVcri
druggists and by mall. Soap 25. Ointthat go with those divisions," snld the general. "Those ollleers teach the
ment 25 and CO. Adv.
men how to use the gas maks and stay with them through the engagements.
"It was for work of this kind that those men were taken. They were
Golfing Amenities.
not taken because they are baseball players; we simply wanted to get
Two In one. of the hower rooms, utrotig, robust fellows that have good average common
and these men
toweling vigorously:
wanted to come In. and we took them. They will go over In the gas troop
"Union, .luck : you know that tenth
s gas ollleers."
hole?"
In the offensive end of the gas service the gas troops carry out cloud
"I do, and loathe It."
nttneks, operating the projectors or light mortals that throw shells tilled with
"Well, honest to Injun, I drove two gas. So It looks as If the famous baseball men
will bo right at the front,
hundred yards there this morning."
udmlnlsterlng gas to the enemy.
I
"Pooh!
drove farther than that
thin morning In my lllvver."
LAVAN NAMED NEW MANAGER
KrCrtrlrUirlrtrCrtrirCrertrht
In Perfect Engllih.
IS SPORT DEAD? NO!
I'rlvnte Speedy, formerly a New
Former Washington Player Appointed
citizen, and a lute arrival in
as Leader of Great Lakes BaseIt was announced ofllelnllv
France, happened to walk alongside of
ball Outfit.
timt tbe attendance at tho New
tmo French appearing girls nnd reYork police athletic games at
marked to Ids pal, In a tone loud
Surgeon John I.uvnn,
Assistant
Sheepslieud Hay was 'JOO.OOO,
enough to be heard by the girls: known in major league baseball parand that
was taken In
I lance as "Johnny" I.nvan of the Wash- "Aren't thoso two girls pretty?
at the gate.
could lenrn to love them." Whereupon
This Is the largest crowd that
tho girls turned around anil one said In
ever attended n sporting event
perfect English : "For the love of Mike
In America.
out It out. How do you get that way?"
gaiLW
aiLLr
Despite the fact that this
Speedy retreuted in great haste.
country Is in tho thickest of
things "over there," athletics
Hospital Nurses.
Mill are popular as attested by
An orderly was on duty In an opthis remarkable outpouring.
erating room for tho llrst time and was
Again we nsk, Is sport dead?
d
He
to witness an amputation.
answer is "No."
The
whether lie would get nervous,
d
lie also noticed a bright-eyed- ,
nurse, nnd he wondered If she,
too, would blanch under the ordeal.
NOT DISTURBED
BY SHELLS
Following tbe operation, he admitted
'n the nurse that It had been bis llrst
Motortruck Drivers Continue Baseball
operation. Shu congratulated him on
Game While Germans Keep Up
having b irue up so well.
Terrific Fire.
"Whnt did you feel like during jour
tlrst operation?" he asked the nurse
"You don't hear so much nbout these
' "This morning wns my llrst operamotor transport drivers," saltl the ciih
tion," she Raid. "Hut I dldn know
lulu, "but don't forget they ore part
thnt men could stand those tbiugs as
of the big Job. and u big part. And
well ns women."
don't forget they have dangerous work
to do.
"The supplies have got to go for
ward, whatever the conditions, nnd I
have never had t man yet show any
inclination to shirk or di.dge or complain when be had to go under heavy
lire and deliver his supplies.
"I'll give you an example of their
spirit. After a recent hard push wu
hud nn uftcrnoon off, so the men arJohnny Lavan.
ranged a ball game Just back of tho
Ington Nationals, hns been npisilnted front with u rival outfit. They had
mutineer of the tlrent Lakes baseball played about two Innings when this
kbl here (pointing to it young driver
team.
Iteilrlug In fuvor of Doctor Ijivnn standing by) came up to bat. Then
i
Is I'hll Choulnurd who has had charge the fun started.
"Two big (iermnn shells lit in the
of tbe club during the current season.
The change was made becnuse of outfield. Tin; rival pitcher turned
T ji vim'H
suppose you moke
rank and greater baseball ex- around to see what the trouble was.
perience. The new manager has been Another shell fell Just back of second
chancfc
one of the greatest shortstops of the base. Once more the pitcher halfold-ti- me
game for the past four years, playing way turned, when the kbl at bat called
; come on mid
out: 'Aw, what the
both In St. Louis and In Washington.
stick It over.' The pitcher stuck one
nnd the kid cracked out a doublo
,T0 TRAIN SOLDIER ATHLETES overright."
to
Stars and Stripes.
Edwin N. Holmes to Have Charge In
PRAISES GREAT LAKES FIELD
Vicinity of Austin Dennis Scan-Io- n
at St. Paul.
Manager Clarence Rowland Loud In
Complimenting Naval Station AthDr. Joseph K. Itnlcroft, bend of the
nthlctlc division of the war department
letic Grounds.
commission on training activities, anOne of the warmest rnmpllmcnts
nounces the following appointments:
Kdwln N. Holmes of Austin, Tex., ns pnld the new athletic field In Camp
athletic director for camps In the vicin- Paul Junes at Great Lakes comes-froClarence II. Rowland, manager
ity of Austin. Mr. Holmes Is n gradufVirtrf
of the White Sox.
ate of tho Springfield Y. M. C. A.
"I never dreamed of finding such a
After the inntrlculatlon, ho
all
served oh athletic coach at Sioux Kails mngnlflccnt diamond and Held nt any
college, S. D., nnd William Jewell col- military training camp," said Rowland.
lege, Liberty, Mo. Dennis It. Sennlon "Tho diamond Is going to have It on
of St. 1'iiul, Minn., an athletic director anything In thu big tent after Charley
nt the Signal Corps Aviation Mechan- Kiihn has worked with It awhile.
&
"It Is as fine n new dlumond as cn
ics' Training school nt St. I'uul, Minn.
Mr. Sennlon has for some months past ho found In either major league, whllo
been volunteering his scrvlcca nt tho the football Held, track, etc., tops any-- ,
ttJlng I have ever fount) anywhere."
trnlnlng enmp.
Or-(na-

won-'Irre-

rosy-decke-

gish

ing.

If you wunt to enjoy tho nicest, gentlest liver nnd bowel cleansing you
ever experienced Just tnku n spoonful
of harmless Podson'H I.lver Tono tonight. Your druggist or denier sells
you n bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
for a few cents under my personal
guarantee that each spoon- muqey-hack

Age-Heral-

tMime men get there becaue they
lire pushers, and others because they
sr.-- kickers.

d

Ohio experts use eight peeks of s

IN

While mnpy of the noted baseball
to stay
out of the service. Umpire Hill Hymn.
years old. Is trying
who Is forty-seve-

You'll be
surprised at its
cheering, satis
qualities
and clelirthtful

flavor. It's

health

caffeine.

Try

no

lr

col-leg- e.

A new hoeing mnrhlno Imitates the
strokes of the human nrm.

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY

M ROmy

WITH

RELIEVED

4LSX AMY MMGUST

RKHWDED

Soothe Your
IlLUlUg UBIU

yf
All

dm(l,la

HpS

OlBtiuetXAM,TslraMA

Sample each free of "Caucus, Otps.

t. Seswm."

EAGLE SERUM
"

"The
TBE

only SERUM made in Oklahoma
will protect your hoga
Write for our FREE BOOKLET
EAGLE SERUM CO.. 0IUB0HA CUT, OIL.

SWAMPLAND LIVERJILLS
W. N.

Oklahoma City, No.

U

"DIP
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Heartburn, Caused

j

stars are trying their hardest
n

j

by Acid - Stomach
...
...
la tt,. ...... -- . i.ji
n't.
"
oiaesiinn, ajs.
peiisls. Moat, hrartburn.
to,!
caaaj, mm stomach, and so
manr
mlrrle Jut this ncl,l.
luiiijieh; up.rtcl.lIlT a. lb. doctors
robs million.
f tbclr Mil
slreuxlh. mailt; aod the m- -r ta enlor
lire to l.r
mrn and wntnin.
It t well anoun that an
mouth
dralroja the n Hi. TUe act, uacid
so power
ful that tt rata right tbrooh the hard
Til,"".1 .n'1
the irrlh to dway.
.Thl
"snilou f wbst
scld.
11
will do to the delicate ricess
of the slomachi as a
of fact. ex.
em addltT not only raatier
rodue,a ir-- at
inanT painful and dUaurreable ajmp.
toma lliat we scni-rsllnam
"Stomach
troubles." but It la the rrralor of a Inn
train of erj aerloua alloiruts.
Arid'
stomach Interferes with the dlfrailon
and caiura the fnod to ferment. This
was of suit, fermented food aea Into
the Intestines, where It becomes
the
breeding place for germs snd toilc
nolHona, which In turn are absorbed
Into the blood and distributed through'
out the entire body,
Whereter jou go tou see flellma e
people who, while not
acllsiomsch
actually down alck are alwars ailing
hate no sppetlte. food doesn't dlge.t.
belching all the time, continually complaining of being weak and tired and
worn out. It Is this rictaa acidity that

"

from

POSTUN

Wrong Place.
"Let's season the meul with a llttlo
nttlc salt?" "Attic? Why. we keep
ours In the kitchen."

Indigestion, Bloat,

Umpire BUI Byron Is After Place in
Aviation Corps Age Keeps Him
on Outside.

the
beverage to the

INSTANT

No Worms In a Itestihy Child
All rMMrrn truublrd with Moras bats so
culur, whlcb Indletui issir blood soil as a
mlp, thr Is morn or Irtt itomach dtilnrbsncA.
UlUJVU'STASTHl.KSScblUTONIOplTrn
regularl
for two or llir wprks wilt enrich the blood, Improve lbs dlttoulon. and act as a Ufiiorml 8trnrtb
enlnj Tontu ui lb whole system. Nninre will tbssi
throw off ordltpel the. worms, and the Child will bw
In perfect
l'leassni to lake. Km psr bolus

SERVICE

unsatisfactory

snappy cereal
drink

1

wheat to the acre.

n,

GET

DISTfMPER

CATARRHAL rCVCR
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

She Takes It Up.
His Mother's Keepsake.
"(Jndspur has a way of delivering
In the midst of a battle one young
mi opinion us If It were positively the
lieutenant, running Into a pal of tits,
est word on that particular subject." showed him under the flap of his pock"So he has. lint If he delivers his et a little gold brooch.
otlnloti In the presence of Mrs. (ind-s- j
"If anything should happen to me."
ur hi soon llnil- - out thnt It doesn't he said, "try to get hold of this p'.n,
veil approximate the last word."
will you, nnd when you get time ship
H.imlugham
it buck to my mother."
The other promised, ,nnil tho lieutenant went on Ids way. He had not
gone ''() feet when he wns struck by a
shell and killed Instnntly. The pin Is
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS on Its way to the United States.

major league game during the past
season.
The Yankees set a record for Ins.
lug players, as 17 of the original 'J I
left without a release being banded-eout, and another one who started
the season, Haul; Itobln-oalso ipilt.
TO

Dodson's I.lver Tono In rent liver
medicine. You'll know It next morning hecatiHO you will wnkc up feeling
tine, your liver will be working, your
headache nnd dullness Rono, your
stomach will be sweet nnd your bowels
regulnr. You will feel like working;
you'll bo cheerful; full of vigor and
nmbltlon.
Dodson'a I.Ivor Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not salivate. Give It to your children.
Millions of people arc using Dodson's
I.lver Tono Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist will tell you
thnt the sale of calomel Is utmost
stopped entirely here. Adv.

Curoa thu alck nml nets ns a preventative) for others.
I.lililld Riven on ttm tongue, 8af for brood marcs una
nil others, llrst kidney re in oily r.U cents u buttle. $5.50 ft
ilor.oe.
Sold by nil drutfglst nnd turf Roods houses, or
soiit. express pnld, tiy the manufacturers. Ilooklet, "Distemper C?niiH,i nnd Cure," free.
SI'OIIN Mi:UlCAI. CO., Oushrp, Ind., V. . A

Have you ever Mopped tu reason why
it is thnt ro many proi'ui't
th.it nrc
advertised, all .it once drop out
of right and nre soon forgotten
Tiic
reaton it plain- - the article did not (ultil
the promises of the manufacturer.
Thin
applies more particularly to a medicine
A medicinal preparation
that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy i
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are it need of it.
A prominent dnip;i;ist nays, "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Koot- ,
a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent reMILLER HUGGINS SETS MARK sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy that I know of
so large a sale."
Enters Washington Series With Small- hatAccording
to sworn statement
and
est Squad on Record Twelve
verified testimony of thousands who have
Players In Outfit.
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmers' Swamp-Hoo- t
is due to the fact
It is doubtful If any major league that so many people rlaim, it fulfills alevery wish in overcoming kidney,
club during the pnst twenty years en- most
and bladder ailments, corrects urtered n series either lit home or on liver
inary troubles an.! neutralizes the uric
the road with such a limited num- acid which causes rheumatism.
You miy receive a sample bottle of
ber of players as Miller Ilugglns did
by Parcel Post.
Address
when the Yankees played their Inst Swamp-Kno- t
Dr.
Kilmer .V Co., l!inliimton, N Y., and
set of games at Washington.
inclose
cents;
ten
this paper.
He had no extra catcher, nor had I.arpe and mediumaln mention
sie bottle for nalt
he tin extra fielder or outllelder. at all dnic stores Adv.
Hcsldcs this, there was no such thing
ns u pinch hitter on the team. Twelve
When He Loses It.
players made up the entire outfit,
"That orator certainly iu;s n wonderthe three extru men having been ful ciiuimaiid of language.''
pitchers. One of these was Sanders,
"Huh; not when Ills wife Is around."
who did not pitch one complete

TRYING

ful will clean your sluggish liver bet-

ter than u dose of misty culouiel and
that It won't maku you sick.

PINK EYE

Whcnthe
morning cup is
a

am sincere f My medicine doeH not upset liver
and bowels so you lose a day's work.

You're billons! Your liver Is slugI
Vol. feel lazy, dizzy and nil
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your
tongue Is coated ; breath bad ; stomach
Hut
sour nnd bowels constipated.
don't take salivating calomel. It makes
you sick ; you may lose n day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of tbe bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-

There Is now some talk In Knghtnd,
where baseball Is Invading the sport
domain, of a sort of compromise game
which should cm)ody some features
of cricket and baseball. Nothing will
probably ever come of any uVempt
radically to change the baseball game,
as It has been evolved, any more than
would any endeavor to mint t some
The
baseball features Into crickei.
two pastimes would mix about ns well
ns oil and water.
Hut Kngllsh critics of baseball con
tinue to offer suggestions, and one of
them In n recent Issue of an F.ngllsh
periodical bewails the faet that the
baseball "foul" Is not allowed to figure in tbe run getting. Ho thinks It
should he as Important a factor in the
American gutiie as the i "snick" In
cricket, to which It cocrespends.
Here Is how he puts It:
"The snick or corner sir ke Is undoubtedly the iniMt spectacular hit In
baseball; Indeed, it Is prnelcally the
only .spectacular sttnke, except the hH
oiiUof the ground, which o 'curs once
in
blue moon.
"It seems a very great pity that
this 'comer stroke' Is merely thrown
away In baseball. In making tin stroke
the batsman hits as usual with a
bat. and getting Just under the
ball sends It at a very great pace to
a tremendous height behind htm, and
sometimes tn n considerable distance."
If the baseball foul were to be treated the siime us a fair lly or grounder,
the grand stand would have to be
moved about as Tar back of tbe home
plate as deep renter held is In front
of It and a "back Held" that would
literally be a back Held would have to
be provided two players nl least,
which would bring the batsmen tip to
tbe cricket number of eleven.
All the grand stand fans would have
to have spyglasses, nnd the bleachers
never would know which way the
game was going, forward or back. The
catcher would also have to have eyes
In l lie back of his bead If there weru
men on bases, and tin batsmen should
knock a nice grounder or lofty "snick"
about 150 or 11 Ml feet back of the homo
plate. It is to snicker. No, let both
these line games go along together but
separately, ns It were.
hurl-v.ont-

i.

of I Ills year produced .VI.IWI
"mills of metallic tnngnc.-diim- .

mi.uttis

Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!

's

m
V

.

i'

Umpire Bill Byron,

his best to get In. Hyron has inndo
ninny applications to get Into tho
ground Kcrvlco of the nvlutlon corps as
u mechanic, but hits always been
turned down because of his age. He's
going to keep on Irving, though, and
expects to bo uucvessful beforo long.

I

Jakes the ptp and punch oat et them.
little or no Tllalltj.
Ht'las st the
cause of alt lata
trouble and cleanseri
tola rsreaa acid out

I,ys
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Long Live the King

naas across, shot with sesafl rtaJMss
from deep windows, which was the
palace.
Peter wss calm. He had carried
many such letters as the one now hleV
den In his breast pocket No conscience stirred In him. If ho did
not do this work, others would.
He had until midnight At that
hour a messenger would receive the
letter from him In tho colonnade of
the cathedral. On this night each
week, tho messenger waited. Sometimes thero was a letter, sometimes
none. That was all. It waa amazingly simple, and for It one received the
difference between penury and com

"I fool to
what mOm reply.

1

aaoasjh. God haowa, to her
now and
Bis
making him shrewd, 80 ramod away
from Peter Nlburg, tho foeed, ham
agate. "If yoa ear to osoao," he
gested. "Mot a supper, yen
stand, bat a glass f win, Xtsjtaa
champagne," ho addod.
Peter Nlburg waa fond of
champagne.
Quietly ho pushed hU hat to Uo
of hla bead, and hang hla sties:
back
Osnrifll, 1HT, by tkl tUifwT Company
by
tUothart
Hoterta
Oopyrlfht,
Ml,
IU17
ill Wfbu Bnvnl
over his forearm. After all, why Mtf
Marie was gone. Let tho past dto.
If Herman could make the flnt move,
dull red to smoking gray. Tho codo with the Hps altd scowls with the eyes, fort
him, Peter, make the second.
let
book she hesitated over, but nt last that speaks pleasantly quite awful
Seeing Peter settled, a steaming linked arma with bis old enemy.
COUNTESS LOSCHEK PLOTS TO FRUSTRATE THE MARwith a shrug of her shoulders, sho ro- - things, although It was Peter Nlburg platter before him, Herman turned
"A fine night" he said.
turned it to its hiding plnco In tho' who did most of the talking.
uud hurried through the night This
RIAGE OF KARL AND HEDWIQ
Jewel-casAnd Herman hated Peter. The cash which ho hnd happened on was a big
CHAPTER V.
Coupled with her bitterness wns n ier was gono, had married a restaurant thing, too big for him alone. Two
.
sense of rctlcf. Only when the papers keeper, nnd nlrcudy she waxed fat heads wero better than
He
The Right to Live and Love.
Synoptla-T- he
crown princo of Llvonln, Ferdinand William Otto,
were destroyed bad sho reulUed Uio But Hcrmnn's hntred grew with the would take advice.
old dinDinner wss over In the-duten years old, taken to the opera by Mb aunt, tiros of tho singing mid
weight they had been. She summoned days. And business being bad, much
Off tho main avenue he fell Into a ing room.
The Archduchess Anullps away to the park, whero he makes tho acquaintance of llobby
Minna, her maid, and dressed for the of tho tltno he stood behind his linens srnurt trot. The color came to his nunclata lighted a cigarette, and
Thorpe, a little American boy. Returning to tho palaco at night, ho
street Then, Minna accompanying nnd thought about n tccrtuln mutter, pale cheeks. A cold sweat broke ont glanced across the table at Hedwlg.
finds everything (a an uproar as a result of the search which has been
her, sho summoned her carrlago and which wns this:
over him. Ho was short of wind from
Hedwlg bad beea very silent daring
made for him. Tho name night the chancellor cutis to consult tho
went shopping.
many cigarettes.
now did Peter Nlburg do It?
But at last be the mest. She had replied dvtUy
boy's grandfather, tho old king, who Is very 111. Tho chancellor
She reached tho palace again In
They were pnld tho samo scant reached the house.
that to preserve tho kingdom, which In threatened by plots of
time to dress for dinner. Somewhcro wage. Each Monday they stood toBlock Humbert was not In his bu
tho terrorists to form a republic, tho friendship of tho neighboring
on that excursion she hud left tho let gether, Peter smiling nnd ho frowning, reau, behind tho grating.
With easy
kingdom of Karnla bo secured by giving tho Princess Ilcdwlg In marter, to be sent to Its destination over nnd received Into open palms exactly fumlllurlty Herman turned to a door
riage to King Karl of that country.
tho border by special messenger that enough to llvo on, without extras. And beyond and entered. A dirty little
nigh.
each Monday Peter pocketed his cheer- room, It wna littered now with the
Prince Ferdinand William Otto, nt fully, and went hack to his post twirl preparations for a meal. On the bare
niuli) nwny with a sharp word, and tho moment of her roturn, wits pre- ing
CHAPTER III. Continued.
his mustncho ns though all the tuhlu wero a loaf, a Jug of beer, and
now sho was pacing tho floor.
paring for bed. Ho wushed himself, money of tho realm Jingled In his a dish of fried veal. Tho concierge
Hedwlg, of all people I
was at tho stove making gravy In a
Tho chancellor strodo nround tho
with Oskur standing by, holding a trousers,
Sho hated her.
Sho had always Brent soft towel.
croon, scratching two tables with his
Even the towels
To accept tho Inevitable, to smile frying pan a hugo man, bearded and
word as he advanced, and kissed the hated her. Tor her youth, first; later, wero too largo. And ho brushed his over ono's poverty, that Is one tiling, heuvy of girth, yet stepping lightly,
land of tho Princess Annunclata. They when sho saw how things wero going, teeth, and bud two drinks of water, Hut thero wns more to It. Peter made liko a cat A dark man and called
wero old enemies and therefore al- for tho uccldent that had mado her a becuuso u NtllllKh feeling In hU throat his money go nmnzlnely fur. It wns "the black," he yet revealed, on futl
ways very polite to each other. Tho gnuuldnughtcr to U10 king.
persisted. And at lust ho crawled up Peter, for Instance, who tho summer gluuce, eyes curiously pule and flat.
And Karl
No greeting passed between them.
trehduchess offered him a cup of tea,
Into tho high bed that wns ho much before, tho
Scenic Hallway
guvo his visitor a quick
Even this last June, when Karl had too big for him, and hud to crawl out had opened American
which he took, although she always
with much Humbert
public,
to
the
visit to tho sum ugnln. becuuso ho hud forgotten his crossing of lings, the national emblem glance. Herman closed tho door, and
mado very bad tea. And for a few made his looked-fo- r
moments they discussed things. Thus : mor pulncc whero tho court had been prayers,
nnd the stars and stripes, It wns Peter wiped out the band of his hnt The
the king's condition ; the replanting of In residence, ho had already had tho
When everything wns done, nnd tho who had Invited tho lady to nn eve- concierge poured tho gravy over the
tho pi a co with trees; and the (lute of thing In mind. Even when his arms hour of putting out the light could no ning of thrills on Unit same rullwuy meat.
hud been ubout her, Olga Loschok, ho longer be delayed, he said goou nigm nt n definite sum per thrill.
"I hnvo discovered something," Her
man said. "As to Its value, 1 Know
hud been looking over her shoulder, to Osknr, who bowed. Thero was n
It was Peter, then, who mado tho nothing, or Its uso to us."
as It were, at Hedwlg. He hnd hud It great deal of bowing In Otto's world.
good
all In his wicked heud, even then. For Then, whisk It was dark, with only Impossible possible, who wore
"Let me Judgo that"
clothes nnd did not huvo his boots
Karl was wicked. Sho loathed him tho moon faco of Uio cathedral clock patched,
"It Is a mutter of n letter."
to
said,
the
rumor
went,
who
while she loved him.
"Sit down, man, and tell It Or do
for company. And ns It was now opera now und then, nnd followed tho
Sho twenty
you wish me to draw the Information,
Hedwlg would marry KarL
minutes pnst seven, tho two score on tils own battered copy.
II ko bud teeth?"
might be troublesome, would Indeed hnnds drooped until It looked llku a
How?
A letter from tho palace," said
be troublesome. foo with a cruel moutlu und was
almost certainly
Herman Spier hail suspected him of Herman. And explained.
Strnngc'y enough, tho countess hated really very poor company.
many things; had secretly audited his
Ho was
Bluck Humbert listened.
her tho more for that. To vnluo so
Osknr. hnvlns bowed himself Into
lightly tho thing for which Olgn tho corridor nnd pnitt tho two sentries, cash slips; hnd watched him for sur- skeptical, but not entirely Incredulous.
Loschek would huvo given her fioul, reported to n very grout dignitary reptitious parcels of silk. Onco ho hnd Ho knew tho court none better. The
this In Itself was hateful, nut .there across tho hall that his royal highness thought ho had him. Hut the package women of tho court wrote muny let
was more. Tho countess saw much tho Crown Princo Ferdinand Wlllluin 'of Lynns silk, opened by tho pro- ters. Ho suw a number of thorn,
with her curiously wide, almost child- Otto wns In bed. And tho dignitary prietor nt Herman's suggestion, proved through ono of his men In the post
ishly bland eyes ; It was only now that hud n chnnco to go away and get his to be material for a fancy wulstcout, olllcc. Thero were many Intrigues. "Since When," He Inquired, "Hov
and pnld for by Peter Nlburg's own After all, who could blame them? Tho
It occurred to her to turn what she dinner.
You Frequented the Hungarian
hand.
court wns dreury enough these days,
knew of Hedwlg and Nlkky to account.
nlono In his great bed, tho
But
With what?
Ileiman stood con und If they choso to amuse themselves when spoken to, but that was all. He
Sho stopped pnclng the lloor, ami crown princo was unending a icw
the countess
sat down. Supposo Hedwlg and Nlkky shamefaced tears. Ho wns extremely fused, even confounded, but still us best they could ono must make mother, who had caughteyes,
Inspects
ned-wisuspicious. And now, this very day, allowances.
trick of narrowing her
Lnrlsch went nwny together?
ashamed of them. Ho felt that under
A
"A liaison I" he said at last, with her from under lowered lids.
she felt, would have tho courage no clrcumstnnces would his soldier ho had stumbled on something.
"Well?" she said. "Are you atlll
even for that. That would stop things. fnthcr hnvo behaved bo. Ho reached grent lady from the court had made a his mouth full. "The countess Is hand'
But Hedwlg did not trust her. And out and secured 0110 of tho two cleun purchase, nnd had left, under a roll some, und bored. Annunclatu is driv sulky?"
of silk, n letter. Thero was no mis ing her to wickedness, ns she drove
qual"I? Not at all, mother." Her head
thero was about Nlkky n dog-llk- e
folded handkerchiefs that wero always
And Peter Nlburg hnd put her husband. But It Is worth consid went up, and sho confronted hes
ity of devotion, which warned her placed on the bedside stand at night, take.
that, the deeper his lovo for Hedwlg, nnd blew his nose very loudly. But nwny tho silk, nnd pocketed the letter, eration. Even tho knowledgo of un mother squarely.
after n swift glanco over tho little Intrliruo Is often helpful. Of whut
"I should like to Inquire, If I may,"
tho moro unlikely ho would bo to ho could not sleep.
shop.
was
letter?"
tho
observed
size
tiring her to disgrace. Nlkky might
the archduchess, "Just how
no gnvo Miss Brulthwalto time to go An Intrigue, then, with Peter Mburg
A small envelope. I saw no more.' you have spent the day. This mora
bo difficult.
eight
room,
for
sitting
and
her
to
else,
something
or
as the
Sho must try for Hedwlg's con
So." Tho big mnn rose, nnd un nlng, for Instnnce?"
i'clock to pass, becuuso onco every
tho tied his soiled apron. "Go back," he
Hedwlg shrugged her shoulders, bat
fldencol But Knrll How to reach hour, nil night, n young gentleman of Something vastly moro Important, Herhim? Not with reproaches, not with tho court, appointed for this purpose discovery of which would bring
said, "and enter tho restaurant Or- her color rose.
In
beyond
fellows
man
his
prominence
nneer. She know her mnn well. To
der n small meal, that you may hnvo
"I rode."
nnd dubbed a "wet nurse" by Jealous
hold him off wns tho first thing. To comrades, cautiously opened his door a certain secret order to which ho be finished when he does. Leavo with
"Whero?"
him nnd suggest tho nungnria."
nostnone tho formal proposal, and gain nd mnde a stealthy circuit of tho longed.
"At tho riding school, wtth Otto."
man,
this
stupid
wns
n
way,
ho
n
In
right,
monoy.
"Only with Otto?"
"nuncnrlul I hnvo no
time. If tho chancellor had been
was
nil
well.
room,
sec
to
that
pale-eyequaint
sold
who
tho
clerk
They Were Old Enemies.
Now,
"You will need no money.
nnd things wero ns bad as they op
"Captain Lnrlsch was there."
neg
Ho
up.
got
princo
crown
common
Tho
red nnd yellow cottons of tho
king's denth would prcclpl- mark this: At n certain corner you
"Of course! Then you hnvo prae
Cringing out the Princess Hilda, who peared, the
slippers,
on
bedroom
put
his
people side by side with tho heavy will bo nttneked und robbed. A mere tlcnlly
n crisis. Might, indeed, overturn lected to
tato
spent the day with hlmr"
room.
school
the
In
still
ho
was
of course, und In his baro feet
linens that furnished forth the tables form," ho ndded. ns ho snw Herman's
the throne.
"I have spent most of ths day with)
study
tho
to
room
across
tho
But the archduchess suddenly came
gave
padded
him
wits.
hntred
Hut
of
the
rich.
pallid faco go whiter. "For the real
Tho kins was very feeble. This
to business. She was an abrupt per- nffnlr
It was not entirely dark. A Cave him speed, too. Ho was only envelope will be substituted another. Otto."
of yesterday had told on him door. light
on
This devotion to Otto it Is new.
stood
It
there.
Nlburg
burned
son. "And now, general," sho sold,
when
thirty feet behind Peter
In his breast pocket, you said, well, I think. You were eager to got owe
Tho gossip of tho court was that tho nlcht
crossed
two
tho
under
directly
gentlemun
tho
foppish
a
reached
"what la Itr
table
that
worse,
Ho
room.
his
suggest
to
going
then
dav had seen a chango for tno
of the nursery. Now, It appears, yoa
Beneath tho swords, In a corner.
I am In trouble, highness," replied
may," ndded the concierge grlmlv, "re- - must fly back to schoolroom teas and
nis henrt wns centered on the crown swprds.
wood frame, wero tne pictures
burnt
mat
In
tthe chancellor simply.
certain
was
skilled
Herman
im at
uulre your usslstnncc. I '
prince.
I should liko to
MWe are moat of us In that condition
of his fnthcr nnd mother. Hedwlg hnd ters. He knew, for instance, thut n his iiiu(;i"K but wutch
.. 11 other absurdities.
Ah. hero wns another viewpoint,
fcnntp wtiv "
yoa
mean
at
this
outfit
suppose
him a
clven
n
to
'
dewindow,
shop
glance
n
halt
Into
at ell times. I
uuu
he
;
to
not
(s
know
to
hnd
important
prince
,
Suppose tho crown
tnln'c Otto Is lonely, mother."
,absurd affair of yesterday. Why such come bnck? What would happen, with Chrlstmus, nnd ho hnd done tho work tio a shoo, may be a ruse for puss- - nvcra thise letters."
archduchess waa In one of hat
The
turmoil about It? The boy ran the ktna dead, and no king? Chaos, himself. It consisted of tho royal Ing a paper to other bunds. But Peter
tho
to
As the man stood, he seemed
away. When he was ready ho
revolution, arms, eomewbut out of drawing uud did not stop. Ho went, not moro cnwerlnir Herman to swell until he sudden moods of Irritation. Hedwlg
to
hand
A
freo
nf
rnunie.
center or tne rrnme, swiftly than usual, to his customary dominated tho room. Ho took on nu remark about Otto's loneliness, th
lie Is here now, and safe."
Hedwlg fighting for her throne, and not exactly In tho
at am afraid he Is not as safe as Inevitably losing It
nnd a floral border of daisies, ex
thorlty. To Herman came suddenly second that day, struck home. In hoc
tremely geometrical, because ho hud
;yoa think, madame."
tho memory of a hidden room, and anger she forgot her refusal to the)
cared
nhe
than
wns
further
But
that
"Why?"
drown them In first with n compass,
muny men. and one, huge and tower chancellor.
cerfinish
would
She
go
Just then.
to
Tho boy. however, gave the pictures
"I have something to say that wlB
e eat iforward on the edge of his tain work that sho hnd set out to do,
Ing, who held the others in tno noiiow
halr, and told her of the students at and then sho was through. No longer only a husty glance and proceeded, In
of hla hnnd. Buck went Herman over put an end to this sentimental boo
businesslike munner, 10 carry u
the university, who wero Jjelng fired would dread nnd terror grip her In the
his earlier route. But now he did not senso of yours, Hedwlg. I should for
by some powerful voice; of the dls night hours.
straight choir to tho cabinet. On tho
run. His craven knees shook benenth bid ysur seeing this boy, this young
dog. its
cloth
old
the
appearance of the two spies; of the
sat
shelf
top
him. Fresh sweat, not of baste but Lnrlsch, if I felt it necessary. I do
should
But she would finish. Karl
eyes
giuzeu
wiu
iooucu
evidence that the Committee of Ten
of fear, broke out over him. He who not You would probably see hla
soy she had failed him. Sho
'was meeting again, and the failure to neverIn her possession papers for which sleep, but Its cars were quite men.
wns bravo enough of tonguo in tho anyhow, for that matter." She rose.
discover their meeting place; of dls-- i had
Very cuutlously tho crown prince unmeetings, who was capable of rising and threw her bolt out of a clear sky.
data
to
pretended
wait:
or
affection among the people, according ho waitedby means she did not care to locked the door, stepped precariously
to heights of cruelty that amounted to
"It Is unnecessary to remind you not
... .I.n
IntUDM
if- ttll!- ('uhlllt't. '
lllinlf
to the reports of his agents. And then secured
1
n
1
UIW
forneitv when one of a tuob. was a to make a fool of yourself. But It
d.iw.
lu
llf
cnrefuny
figures
plans
nnd
remember:
unu
'to the real purpose of his visit. Karl compiled a thousand deaths In one, If iiiinir thero br ouo royal huud,
may not bo out of place to say that
coward alone.
of Karnla had, unofficially, proposed thev were found on ner.
However, tho sight of tho restaurant your grandfather haa certain plans for
no wouiu lifted tho dog down.
for the Princess Hedwlg. lie had ret them out of her hands at onco.
At nlno o'clock tho wet nurse toon
and of his fellow clerk eating calmly, you that will taka your mind awajf
In nuother room nuu
himself broached the mutter to the
sword
his
quieted him. Peter Nlburg wns still from this this silly boy, soon enough."
off
ne
nve.
It was still but little after
king, who had at least taken It under
leuned It against a chulr. then no
alone. Herman took a tablo near him,
Hedwlg had risen, and was stand
on
papers
together
her
her
hroucht
advisement The archduchess listxiimlticd his revolver, In accordunco
nnd ordered a bowl of soup. His Ing, very white, with her hands oa
dealt, rrora sucn niu
mahogany
small
ened, rather pole.
formuln prescribed by tho old
hnnds shook, but tho hot food revived the table. "What plans, mother?"
Ing places us women know tho linings with a
went In und cxnmlned
he
"Madame, after centuries of
king.
Then
him. After all, It was simple enough.
11
"Ho will tell you."
of
mini
toes
the
sachets,
perfumed
lis
tlushllght,
nnd
a
room
with
Hut, of course, It hinged entirely on
we now face a crisis which of
tho
"Not I am not to bo married?"
n mun
pocuet
secret
in
the
slippers,
breuthlng.
we cannot meet alone. Dellcvo me, I
his fellow clerk's agreeing to nccom
The Archduchess Annunclata waa
aoors, pui tened to the crown prince's
ner
having
locicea
nnd
pnny him.
'know of what I speak. United, we them In order,
not all hard. She could never forgivo
ner hands were Ho had been a croupy buby. And, ut
Ho glanced across. Peter Nlburg her children their father. But they
could atand against the world. I)ut a trembling, but she worked skillfully, Inst, ho turned tho flashlight on to tho
n
eyes
dispnlr of
was eating, but his eyes were fixed were her children, and Hedwlg was)
divided kingdom, a disloyal and
She was free until the dinner hour, bed. A
the pillow.
on Madame Marie, nt her high desk. ntl that she was not, gentle and round:
contented people, spells the end."
hut sho had n treat deal to do. The stared at him from
1" said the wet nurse.
There was speculation In them, and and young. Suddenly something al
"Well, I'm
And at last he convinced her. But, papers In order, she went to a panel
somethtng else. Triumph, perhaps.
because she was built of a contrary n the wall of her dressing room, ana And went out, looking thoughtful.
most like regret stirred In her.
Suddenly Herman became calm.
mold, she voiced an objection, not to sliding It aside, revealed the safe
"Don't look like that child," ah
Calm with hate.
the schema, but to Karl himself. "I which her Jowcls were sept, not mat
In a shop where, that afternoon, the
aatd.
"It la not settled. And, aftor
And, after all, It was very easy, all, ono marriage or another what
41sllke hiss. Be la arrogant and her Jewels were very valuable, but the countess had purchased some Lyons
Peter Nlburg waa lonely. The burden difference does It make?
tUDloV
silks, one of the clerks, Peter Nlburg.
safe waa there, and ane used It.
of the letter oppressed him. Ho men.
seven
o'clock,
At
waa
at
free
Jewel-caslast
"Bit powerful, madame. And
out
a
took
If one does not care, 11
countess
The
wanted the comfort of human conver
what else la there to dor
things they do unimportant"
ths
emptied It, rifted Its chamois cushions, having put away the last rolls of allk
sation and the reassurance of a
Thar waa no thine else, and she and took out a email boos, it waa an on the shelves behind him, and covered
Hedwlg
surely,"
"But
familiar face. When the two met at "surety
.knew It But she refused to broach Indifferent hiding place, but long Im them with calico to keep off the dust;
I shall bo consulted
by
the
rack
which
tho
door
contained
Re- having given n final glance of disdain Ho Lurked In the Shadows Outside
the matter to Hedwlg.
shook hor head.
munity had made her careless.
their hats, his expression was almost hadAnnunclata
Aa for Olga
And it ended with the chancellor, ferring to the book, she wrote a letter at the clerk In the linens, across;
risen.
all
Watched.
and
They
friendly.
went out together.
looking most ferocious but Inwardly In code. It was, to all appearances. having reached under the counter for
vary still, fiat her
waa
she
"A Ane night" said Herman, and
'Meaty, undertaking to put, aa one may a friendly letter referring to a family his stiff black hat of good quality and restaurant, one which faced over the cast
burned.
an eye at the sky,
cane; having donned square and commanded a view of ths
say, a fea Into the Princess Hedwlg1 In her native town, and asking that bla silver-toppeenough."
"Fine
himself
settled
the hat and hung the stick to hla arm palace. And there he
'mall ear.
the redolent see that assistance
Too ajood to waste in sleep. I was
As he strode out, the door Into the sent them before Thursday of the fol with two swaggering gestures; having In a window and ordered his dinner.
Tho maasaao of tho ssuntsss
thinking,"
observed Herman, "of an
Herman
stared
outside
speak,
so
to
he
tho
From
offensive,
hla
prepared
was
jnazt room closed quietly.
lowing week. The asslstsncs
King Karl la steUw and
to
In. He lurked In tho shadows outside, hour or two at the Hungarta."
specified with much detail at her ex- rivanced.
oauoos a lot of trouble for aoy.
I
Hungarta
Something
In
The
Petera
Nlburg
Herman
watched.
and
and
Between Peter
pense to send so many blankets, so
CHAPTER IV.
oral people. Read about rt hi
heart leaped, but ho
Peter sat alone, nnd stared out pleasure-hungr- y
many loaves of bread, a long Hat 8pler of the hnena,' was a feud. Its
next Installment.
ths
source, In the person of a pretty nerman took shelteY, and watched. mocked hla fellow dork.
Having finished, she destroyed,
The Letter,
Inquired,
when,"
"have
ho
"Since
him.
not
Nlburg
did
gone,
000
Petor
feud
tho
But
but
cashier,
had
burning,
papers,
a number of
watch
The Countess Loschek was alone,
(TO BK COMTUTOBIX)
eyes wero need 00 tho gloomy you frequsatod the Hunfartaf
.Jloue and stormlug. She bad sent her Ing unttt the last ash had turned from matned. It waa of the sort that smiles His
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THE TUOUMOABI NEWS
SPECIAL SESSION. SATUR
DAY, OCTOBER 19TII, 1018
BE IT REMEMBERED, That at a
Special 'Session of the Honorablo
Board of County Commissioners of
Quay County, New Moxico, begun and
held at the Court Ilouso in Tucumcnri,
New Mexico, on tho 10th day of October, 1018, for tho purpose of issuing
nn Election Proclamation for the General Election to bo held on Tuesday,
o
November fifth, 1018, and for the
of appointing Judges to conduct
the election in tho several precincts
in Quay County, nnd to select polling
pluccs fn the said precincts, there were
present the following,
John F. Bell, Acting Chairman,
W. A. Dodson, Commissioner,
T. N. Lawson. Clerk.
Tho Board now issues the following
Proclamation:
WHEREAS, by Section 1077 of the
Cotllficntion of New Mexico. Statutes
of 1016, it is made the duty of the
Boards of County Commissioners of
each county in the fctate of ew Mexico to proclaim the election that are
to be held in the respective Counties
of the State for the purpose of voting
for candidate for the different offices,
nnd to do so ten days before the election by public proclamation nnd by
publication in each of the two leading
newspapers published In each county;
and,
WHEREAS, it is further made the
duty of said Boards of County Commissioners to give public notice of the
object of the election, the officials to
be voted for, the names of the candidates for each of the said offices, as
tho same arc on file in the office of
the County Clerk nnd
and the Post Office Address of
each of said rnndiriatcs and the place
where the election Is to be held in each
precinct in each County; nnd,
WHEREAS. It is required by Section 1077 of the Codification of New
Mexico Statutes of 1015, that tho said
notice be inserted in dnily newspapers, six times prior to the day when
the election is to be held, but when
there is no daily newspaper published
in such County. such notice may be inserted in weekly newspapers, in two
issues thereof, prior to the date when
the election is to be held; nnd,
WHEREAS, As provided by Chapter
103 of the Lavs of New Mexico of
1017, there shall be submitted to the
people of the State of New Mexico
for their ratification at the next general election to be held in the month
of November, 1918, An Act authory
izing the con fraction of a
addition to the Capitol Building nt
Snntn Fc, Nc v Mexico, creating a
commission authorized to construct the
uting Two Hundred
snmc, npp,-oThousand Doll-i"therefor, providing
for the issuance of Bonds, two hundred in number, for One Thousand
Dollars each, foi payment of said
sum, bonds ben ing interest at four
c- - centum
and one-haper annum,
principnl payable within thirty years
after issuance of Bonds.
CERTIFIED COPY OF CHAPTER
103. NEW MEXICO LAWS OF 1917.
CHAPTER 103
AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE
CONSTRUCTION OF AN ADDITION
TO THE CAPITOL BUILDING AT
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. MAKING AN APPROPRIATION THEREFOR AND PROVIDING BONDED INDEBTEDNESS FOR THE PAYMENT
OF THE SAME. AND TO CREATE
A COMMISSION WITH AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT AND COMPLETE SUCH ADDITION.
Committee Sub. for H. B. No. 50;
Approved March 13, 1017.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF NEW
MEXICO: .
Section 1. That for the purpose of
constructing and completing nn addition to the present Capitol Building at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, the Governor
shall appoint three reputable citizens
of New Mexico, not more than two of
whom shall belong to the same political party, as a commission, with full
power and authority to employ nn architect, and to let contracts for the
erection of such building to the lowest
nnd best responsible bidder, upon thirty dnys published notice, letting the
same in one entire contract, or portions thereof to different contractor.,
as in the judgment of the commission may be most advisable.
Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful for any
member of such commission to becomo
or be, directly or indirectly, interested
in any contract so let, or to make any
profit, directly or indirectly, out of any
such contract or to furnish or supply
directly or indirectly, any labor, material or other commodity used In and
about completing any such contract
or contracts. Tho members of such
commission shall be paid their actual
and necessary expenses incurred by
them in ind nbout such work, but shall
receive no further, other or additional
compensation.
Sec. 3 There is hereby appropriated
out of the state treasury tho sum of
two hundred thousand ($200,000) dollars, or so much thereof as may bo
necessary for the purpose of paying
for the construction nnd completion
of said building, said fund to be available upon the sale of the bonds .hereinafter provided for.
Sec. 4. For the purpose of providing funds for the erection of said addition to tho Capitol Building, there is
nereby authorized and created a bond
ed indebtedness of the State of New
Mexico in the sum of two hundred
thousand ($200,000) dollars, and there
shall bo issue! two hundred (200)
uonus oi tne denomination or one
thousand ($1,000) dollars each. Said
bonds shall bear interest at the rate
of four and one-haner cent Dcr nn
pur-pos-
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bonds that they may be redeemed at
tne option or the state at any time after ten years from their date. The said
bonds shall state when and where pay
able, rate of interest, and when and
where the interest snail be payable,
and shall be signed by the Treasurer
and Governor, and shall be attested by
the Secretary of State and bear the
seal of the state and shall be known as
the "Capitol Addition Building Bonds."
The faith and credit of the state Is
hereby nledeed for the nromnt oav- ment of said bonds and thai' interest
thereon as herein provided. If the
state chall elect to exercise its right
to redeem any oi said bonds alter ten
years from their date and in advance
of maturity, notice thereof shall be
given by publication by the State

Treasurer, in a newspaper published
in Santa Fe, New Mexico, once a week
for four successive weeks next prior
to the dnte ilxcd for redemption, and
if a bond so called for redemption bo
not presontcu ui mo timo requested
it shall cease to bear interest from
nnd after the date so fixed for re
demptlon.

Int"icst coupons shall be
num, which said interest shall bo payin gold coin, or its
able
Sec. 5.
semi-annual-

equivalent in lawful money of tho
United States, on tho Ilrst dtiy of July
and the ilrst day of Janunry of each
year at tho office of tho Stato Treasurer of the State of New Mexico. The
principal of said bonds shall bo mado
nayablo to the bearer in fold coin, or
its equivalent in lawful money of tho
United States, thirty years after their
attached to the said bonds and the
said coupons shall be consecutively
numbered and shall specify the number of the bond to which thev are at
tached, and shall bo attested bv the
lithographed or engraved fac simile
signature oi the btatu Treasurer.
Sec. 0. Tho State Treasurer, when
the bonds ttutno 'ized by this act to be
issued, shall hn.'c been signed, countersigned, endorsed a .1 scaled ns in
this act provided, sha'l sell tho same
to the highcit and best bidder, for
ensn, upon denied bids, .it not less than
par and accrued inte e I. Notice of
such proposed ale sk ill be given by
the State Trearjrcr, by publication, inviting scaled proposals thereon, nt a
day and hour stated therein, which
snid notice shcil be
once a
week for three weeks in some newspaper published in the State of New
Mexico, and n like notice published in
some financial journal in the City of
New York, the Inst insertion of such
notice shnll Lc made not less than
seven days before such date so fixed
for such sale.
Sec. 7. Seventy-liv- e
(75) of snid
bonds shall bjar date the 30th day of
seventy.
November, 1018. nnd
live (75)
of said bonds Shall bear date the 31st
day of May, 1010, and lifty (50) of said
bonds shall bear date December 31st,
1010. All of said bonds shall be so d
at the same time and shall be issued
and delivered ut the times and in the
amounts ns specified in this act, and
the proceeds realized from the sale of
said bonds shall be turned over to the
State Treasurer to be kept by him in
a separate fund for the purpose of the
construction, furnishing, equipping and
completing said Lnpitol lluilding Addition.
Sec. 8. That to nay the interest on
said bonds ns it shall become due, the
Mate Auditor and the btate Treasurer
shall transfer to the interest fund,
which shnll be used exclusively for
such purpose, i il the income derived
from lands belonging to the state
which were Banted to the state by Act
of Congress, entitled "An Act to enable the people of New Mexico to form
a Constitution and state government
nnd bo admitted into the Union on an
equal footing with the original states,
approved June 20th, 1010," "For Legislative, Executive and Judicial public buildings heretofore erected in snid
Territory, or to be hereafter erected
in the proposed states, and for pay
ment of the bonds heretofore or hereafter Issued therefor," which said income shall be applied toward the liquid
ation of the interest on said bonds, and
to create a sinking fund for payment
of the principal thereof.
Sec. 0. To provide for the nnvmont
of the interest on the bonds issued
pursuant to this act there shall be and
there is hereby imposed and levied
during each year any of said bonds
shall be outstanding on all property In
the state subject to taxation for state
purposes, an annual tax sufficient to
produce n sum equal to one year's interest on all such bonds then outstand
ing, less the amount in the state treas
ury received by way of income, from
tho land belonging to the state granted by Act of Contrress as stated in
Section 8 hereof; and to provide a sink
ing tund tor the payment of the principal of said bonds the State Treasurer shall retain nnd use for such
purpose all the proceeds derived from
the sale of the land so trrnntcd to the
state for the purpose in this act stated, which snid proceeds, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, shnll bo
applied exclusively towards the puy-meof the principal of this bonds au
thorized by this act; and to further
provide for a sinkintr fund for the re- demption of said bonds there shall bo
and there is hereby imposed nnd levied
during each year after any of said
bonds shnll have run for ten years
nfter date thereof, during ench year
any snid bonds ure outstanding nn annual tax on all property In the state
subject to taxation for state purposes,
sufficient in addition to moneys do- riven irom me sale oi said lands and
held for such nurnoac. to nnv the nrin.
cipal of the said bonds ut maturity.
sec. iu. mat the tuxes for the
payment of the interest and ultimate
redemption and payment of saidlonds,
shall be levied and collected at the
same time nnd in the same manner as
other taxes are levied nnd collected
in the state for other purposes, which
funds provided for the redemption of
said bonds shnll be kept separate in
a fund for thut purpose by th State
Treasurer.
Sec. 11. The said Capitol Building
Addition shall be not les.i than two
stories high, not lew than one hundred und fifty feet long and seventy-fiv- e
feet wide, and shnll be erected nt
the south end of the present Cunitol
Building, and not more than fifty feet
distant therefrom, und shall be to arranged that the light in the second
story of tho present Capitol Buildiii;;
shnll not bo shut off, nnd such addition shall be so nrrnnired that it mnv
be heated from tho heating plant sup
plying mo present uapitoi uuilding
and such addition shall be connected
with the present Capitol Building on
tho ground floor by a passagowny
properly constructed, according to the
plans .and specifications of the architect, and said addition shall bo as near
fireproof as it is possiblo to make it.
and when completed shall bo occupied
by the State Library, State Supreme
lourt and nil oilices connected therewith, nnd the Attorney General.
Sec. 12. The said commission shall
hnve full power and authority to do
any and all acts deemed necessary
and proper in and about the construe.
tlon of said building, tho determine
tlon, and adoption of plans therofor
and the arrangement thereof, and shall
nt

draw its voucher in tho proper form
for the payment of all indebtedness
contracted in and nbout snid work and
building on tho Stnte Auditor, nnd the
State Auditor shnll draw his warrant
on tho btnto Treasurer for tho pay
ment. nnd tho Statu Treasurer shnll
pay tho same on presentation thereof
out of the funds renlized from the sale
of said bonds hereby authorized.
Sec. 13. Tho members of such commission shnll qualify by taking tho
oath required by other state officers
and shall hold their offices until the
completion of snid addition unless re
moved, for cause, bv tho Governor.
nnd in case any vncuncy shall occur
in snid commission, the Governor of
me stnte shnll till such vacancy in thu
snme mnnnor ns other vacancies in
stnte offices nre filled. When such
building is completed tho nrchltcct
by such commission shall file
with tho Secretary of State copies of
me pians ami specifications for snid
building; and when snid building Is
completed, it shnll be inspected bv the
Governor .State Auditor and Stato
treasurer, and if found to be in accordance with the plnns and specifi-cationit shnll be accepted.
Sec. 14. This act shall be submitted
to the people of the Stato of New
Mexico for their ratification at the
next general election to bo held in the
month of November. A. D.. 1918. nmi
all ballots at said election shnll have
printed thereon nnd nt the end thereof
the words "For the Cnpitol Addition
Bond Issue." nnd in n sennrntn Hno
under the snme, the words "Against
the Cnpitol Addition Bond Issue."
snid lines there shall be n squnro
in which the voters mny mnke or
stnmp u cross to indicate whether thev
vote for or ngninst this net nnd said
bond issue, nnd those voting for this
net nnd said bond issue, nnd those
voting for this uct nnd snid bond issue shnll do so by placing n cross in
the squnre opposite the words "For
the Capitol Addition Bond Issue " nmi
those voting ngainst the said bond
shall do so by placing a cross in
the square
opposite
the words
"Against the Capitol Addition Bond
Issue."
Sec. 15.
The votes cast for nmi
agninst snid bond issue shnll be count
ed, returned, canvassed nnd declnred
in the snme manner nnd subject to the
snme rules ns votes enst for stnte officers, nnd. if it appears that this net
shall have received a majority of nil
the votes cast for and ngainst it ut
such election nforcsaid, then thj same
shall go into effect upon publication
of the certificate of tho Secretary of
State declaring the result of the Vote
thereof.
Sec. 10. It shall be the dutv of tho
Secretary of State to have this net
published once a week in one newspaper in each county, if one be published therein, throughout the state
for four weeks next nrecodini? tho
general election to be held in the
month of November. A. D.. 1018. Tho
cost of publication shall be paid out
of the interest on deposits funds, in
me nanus oi tne state Treasurer.
hoc. 1. All acts and parts of acts
in conflict with the provisions of this
act are hereby repealed.
TO THE COUNTY CLERK OF
I, Antonio Lucero. the dulv elected.
qualified nnd acting Secretary of Statu
of the State of New Mexico, do here-- !
oy certiiy that the above is a tiuo
andcorrect copy of Chapter 10H, Laws
1017, "An net authorizing the eon.
struction of an addition to thu eapi-to- l
building at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
making an appropriation therefor and
providing bonded indebtedness, for the
payment of the same, and to create a
Commission with authority to con- struct and complete such addition,"
which sum uci, as jiiovuied py section 5, Chapter 09, Laws 1917. tho!
Board of County Commissioners of
your county shnll include in the publication provided for in section 1977 of
the Code of 1915.
In Witness Whereof I have horn.
unto set my hnnd nnd affixed the Great
Seal of the State of New Mexico. Done
at my office, ut Santa Fe, the State
Capitol, this twelfth day of September, A. D 1918.
(Heal)
ANTONIO LUCERO,
Secretary of Statu
THEREFORE, the Board of Cm.ntv
Commissioners of Quay county, New
Mexico, in session held nt Tucumcnri
on the nineteenth day of October, A.
u ijio, as aireauy proclaimed by tho
Governor of tne State, is to elect n
United States Senator, a Representative in Congress, a Governor, u
Governor, u Secrcturv of Stnii.
a State Auditor, a State Treusurer, un
attorney uenerni, a buporintendent of
rumic instruction, u Commissioner . of
Public Lands, n Justice of tin.
Supreme Court, n State Corporation
Commissioner, two Member of the
House of Representatives
for the
Twenty-Fift- h
Representative District,
a District Judge for tho Eighth Judicial District, n County Commissioner
lor tne nrst District, a County
for the Second District, n
County Commissioner for the Third
District, a Probate Judge, a County
Clerk, n Sheriff, n County Assessor, a
County Treasurer, a County Superintendent of Schools, und a County Surveyor; nnd nlso for the ratification i r
rejection of tho "Capitol Addition
liond Issue."
I ho names of the candidates for
each of the said officers to bo voted 'or
on the fifth day of November, A. D.,
1918, as the same ure on file in the
office of the County Clerk of Quuy
County, New Mexico, nnd the Post- ofllco uddress of each of said candi
(lutes are us follows
REPUBLICAN TICKET:
For United States Senator:
Albert Bacon Fall, Threo Rivers,

For Attorney General:
O. O. Askren, Roswell, Chaves
County, New Moxico.
For Superintendent of Public
Inst met ion:
Jonathan II. Wagner, Santa Fc,
uonn Ann county, Mew Mexico.
For Commissioner of Public Lands:
Ncls Fiehl, Socorro, Socorro Coun
tv, New Mexico.
For Justice of the State Supreme
Court:
Herbert F. Raynolds, Albuquerque,
Kernalillo County, New Mexico.
For Corporation Commissioner:
Jesus M. Luna, Lns Lunas, Valenclr.
County, New Mexico,
For State Representatives, Twenty- ii in District:
I. McLaren, Quay. New Mexico.
Myron B. Kentor, Tucumcari, N. M.
l or District Judge, Eighth
Judicial District:
Oric L. Phillips, Raton, New Mex.
For County Commissioner,
First District:
Herman Gerhnrdt, Tucumcnri, N.M.
For County Commissioner,
i-

District:
J. P. Nelson, Pluin, New

Second
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utero county, new

Mexico.

For Representative in ConerrHH!
Benigno C. Hernandez, Cnnjilon, Rio
nrnoa county, wew Mexico.
For Governor:
Octavinno A. Lnrrtizolo, Las Vegas,
of San Miguel County, New Mex.

ror lieutenant uovernor:

Benjamin F. Pnnkcy, Santa Fe, Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
For Secretary of State:
Manuel Martinez, Logan, Union
County, New Mexico.
For State Auditor:
Edward G. Sargent, Chtimn, Rio
Arribn County, New Mexico.

For State Treasurer:

Charles U. Strong, Mora,
County, Now Mexico.

Mexico.

For County Commissioner.
Third District:
M. C. Guar, Bard, New Mexico.
For Probate Judge:
O. O. Gragg, Nurn Visa, New Mex.
For County Clerk:
Paul Brincgar, Tucumcari, N. M.
For Sheriff:
O. J. Snyder, Nnrn Visa, N. M.
For County Assessor:
J. C. Vance, McAlister, New Mexico
For County Treasurer:
Freeman Allen, Tucumcari, N. M.
For Superintendent of Schools:
E. Pack, Tucumcnri, New Mexico
For County Surveyor:
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For United Slates Senator:
W. B. Walton, Silver City, Grant
County. New Mexico.
'
For Representative in Congress:
u. A. Klchardson, Koswell, Chaves
County, New Mexico,
or Governor:
Felix Garcia, Lumberton, Rio Arriba County, New Mexico.
For Lieutenant Governor:
Elmer E. Veeder, Lns Vegas, Sun
Miguel County. New Mexico.
.For Secretary of State:
Juan J. Durnn, Clnyton, Union County, New Mexico.
For State Auditor:
Marcos C. de Baca, Bernalillo,
County. New Mexico.
For State Treasurer:
T. W. Medley, Mugdulcnu, Socorro
County, New Mexico.
For Attorney General:
Thomas J. Mabry, Albuquerque,
Bernnlillo County. New Mexico.
For Superintendent of Public
Instruction:
.1. S. Long, Portnles, Roosevelt
County, New Mexico.
For Commissioner of Public Lands: ....
(ico. A. Davisson, Roswell, Chaves
County, New Mexico.
For Justice of the State Supreme
Court:
Richard II. Hanna, Santa Fc, Santa
Fe County, New Mexico.
For Corporation Commissioner:
D. J. Finegan,
Tucumcari, Quay
County, New Mexico.
For State Representatives, Twenty-Fift- h
Sun-dov-

nl

District:

C. E. Hunter, Tucumcari, N. M.
H. O. Norris. House. N. M.

For District Judge, Eighth Judicial
District:
Thomas D. Leib, Raton, New Mexico
For County Commissioner,

First District:

W. A. Dodson, Tucumcari, N. M.
For County Commissioner
Second District:
F. W. Nations, Imn, New Mexico.
For County Commissioner,
Third District:
John F. Bell, Nnra Visa, New Mex.
For Probate Judge:
J. C. Williams, Tucumcari, N. M.
For County Clerk:
T. N. Lawson, Tucumcari, N. M.
For Sheriff:
.1. A. Street, Tucumcnri, N. M.
For County Assessor:
B. L. Frnncis, Tucumcari, N. M.
For County Treasurer:
John M. Eager, Tucumcari, N. M.
For Superintendent of Schools:
J. A. Atkins, Tucumcari, N. M.
For County Surveyor:
A. R. Moses, Glenrio, N. M.

SOCIALIST TICKET
'or United States Senator:
W. P. Metenlf, Albuquerque, N. M.
For Representative in Congress:
Walter JJ. Dillon, Albuquerque, N. M.
For Governor:
Allan II. Moulton, Mogollon, N. M.
For Lieutenant Governor:
Augustin Lucero, Nolan, New Mex.
For Secretary of State:
S. Parks, Lns duces, New Mexico.
For State Auditor:
Larkin L. Daniels, Guy, New Mex.
For Stnte Treasurer:
Walter Cook, Magdalcnn, N. M.
For Attorney General:
E. It. Frost, Kcnnn, New Mexico.
For Superintendent of Public

Flunk Lane nnd wife of Wlllnrd ure
Mr.
now residents of Tucumcnri.
Lane is employed on the E. P. & S. W.
Tho plncc whero said election is to Railroad.
be held in each precinct in Quay county, New Mexico, and the Judges
Grandma Wheeler died Wednesday
to conduct snid election or as
nt the home of her daughter, Mrs.
follows:
Kessner, In this city. She was strickPrecinct No. 1, City Hnll ut Tucum-caen with pninlysls some time ago but
Frank Gutierrez, W. L.
the direct cause of death is 'might
J. M. Putmnn.
Precinct No. 2, Rovuelto; School to have been Influenza. Funei.il was
house nt Rovuelto A. J. Pnync, J. B. conducted Thursday morning nnd inMontoyn, Frank Mnrrn.
terment was made in Sunnyslde cemePrecinct No. 3, Kndcc, School house tery.
nt Endcc J. M. Hcdgccokc, Jr., F.
D. Gibson, Irn Allen.
Precinct No. !, Puerto, School house
nt Puerto J. J. Fisher, W. II. Walk,
Tom Craig.
Precinct No. 5, Quny, School house
nt Quay T. II. Wilkerson, J. M. Wise,
Hugh Miller.
Precinct No. 0, Montoyn, School house
nt Montoya Howard L. Kohn,
a
Garcia, L. R. Foster.
Precinct No. 7, Nnrn Visa, Burns'
Vacant Building R. C. Bell, Sidney
Hughes, A. A. Gonzales.
Precinct No. 8, Logan, School house
nt Lognn, J. D. Mecks, Jim Grundy,
Sixto Gnrcla.
Precinct No. 0, Rann, School house
nt Rnnn C. W. White, W. A. Sunders,
W. C. Frnnklin.
Precinct No. 10, Obar, School house
at Obar A. L. Hackerott, G. W. Garrison, Frank Mears.
Precinct No. 11, Hudson, School
house at Hudson J. M. Cnrnnhnn, C.
M. Reed, Jesus M. Gnrcla.
Precinct No. 12, San Jon, School
house nt Sun Jon It. M. Horn, J. G.
Ellis, A. R. Hurt.
Precinct No. 13, Llovd. School house ; down and .$15.00 u nionih
nt Lloyd W. L. Boron, II. F. Boston, ; until paidj'or. Call and '
hnri l.umpt-c- .
Precinct No. 11, Hanley, Old Store ; sou machine and gut "
building nt Hnnlcy Miguel Tenorio, ; prices, or
''
Will L. Elliott, Ben Kilgorc.
Precinct No. 15. West. School house
nt West S. E. Parker. Henry Buck-ne- r,
C. II. Ham.
Precinct No. 10, Imn, Moncus' resi
dence at Ima R. E. Huckaby, W. II.
cam, ii. u. Myers.
Precinct No. 17, McAlister, McAlis-ter'- s
Payments may he made
store building C. M. Burk, Willweeldv. monl hlv' or 'vear !!
iam Vance, Lee Fnrrington.
Precinct No. 18. Curry. School house ; b'- nt Curry R. W. Eastland, William
Swift, J. R. Mnrsh.
Precinct No. 10, Forrest, School i
house nt Forrest C. O. Wasson, O.
CLYDE HUBBARD ii
L.. Hudson, C. A. Curtis.
Precinct No. 20. House. School house !
AGENT
at House A. E. Cade, J. C. Waggoner
Uscnr enrter.
Precinct No. 21. Prairie View. School
house at Prairie View Frank Frost,
Louis forsthotfer, bl. W. Leach.
Precinct No. 22. Allen. School house
ut Allen J. E. Matthews, W. N. s,
S. B. Oglesby.
H. GERHARDT & GO,
Precinct No. 23, Jordan, School
house nt Jordnn E. E. Hnyden, J. D.
A Kin, b. r . ureen.
Precinct No. 21. Plenno. School
house nt Plain E. O. Davis, R. C.
Insurance, Real Estate
Snclson, M. B. McDonnld.
Precinct No. 25. Orton. School house
Abstracts and Rentals
at Harris Carl J. Gerhardt, II. A.
Collins, W. H. Myers.
Precinct No. 20 Norton. School
Office First Bldg. North of Postofllce
house at Norton Segundo Murquez,
J. T. Underwood, Hut Wulluce.
Phone 279
Precinct No. 27. Porter. School house
at Porter L. A. Shiplet, L. A.
C. D. Wright.
JOHN F. BELL,
Acting Chairman.
Attest:
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk.
For County Surveyor:
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Instruction:

Mrs. L. M. D. O'Neil. Corona, N. M.
commissioner or I'ubllc Lands:
Tomas.A. Medina, Hurley. N. M.
For Justice of the State Supreme

lor

Court:
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Twenty- -
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